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lack of moisture. Gov. Howard Pyle promised us news from the Melhoi st
says Arizona has reached its water Church every week. We need new
We take this method of expressing limit unless it can get a larger share people here, some of the old ones get
■< >
our appreciation for the cordial re from the eColorado river. Stockmen . into a rut and it takes a jolt or two
j
to w'ake them up.
talk
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ruin
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they
must
sell
their
ception
accorded
up
upon
our
arrival.
Bear in mind that the Drillers will
animals for lack of range feed. Ari
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meet Odessa on July 20 and 21 at There is not anything more encourag
zona places its loss so far at $25,000,ing
than
to
know
the
people
with
The
weather
seems to be going to
Artesia. San Angelo on July 22 and
who you labor are interested in the 000. Over the Southwest irrigation extremes in var:ous parts of the U
23. Roswell on July 26 and 27. Ver
building of Christ’s Kingdom. We are projects are almost dry from the twonon on August 3 and 4. These games among you as those who serve. We |year derth of rain and snow. The S. Here in the Southwest we are ex
are all played at the Municipal Sta hope, therefore, that you will call Penasco Valley is as dry as it has ever periencing one of the worst dry
dium at Artesia. Games start at 7:30 on us when you need our assistance, j been. No rain in the Sacramento spells known for quite a few years.
Over in Kansas and Missouri, floods
p. m. The end of the baseball season The One whom we represent said, “ I Mountains.
have left 500,000 homeless and the
comes Sept. 6 and 7. On Sept. 2 and came not to be ministered unto, but'
«
*
damage
will run over half a billion.
3, which are both holidays, we would to minister.” The members are urged
It is rumored that the Reds are
Soil Test Is First Step
like to see the box seats and the to attend when possible. A very cord gathering an immense force of sol Severe restrictions have been clamped '
on
the
900,000
residents
of
Kansas!
bleachers filled 100 per cent with an ial invitation is extended to others diers and stockpiling war material of
In *Fdce-Litiing' Plan
overflow crowd three deep all around not worshipping elsewhere. Sunday every kind in northern Korea. This City. Gov. Forrest Smith at Jefferson;
A ‘ ‘ face-lifting ’ for old, rur.dow'n,
the field. We have seen games play- School at 10 A. M. Morning worship m.ight mean that this peace confer City has declared a stale of emergency j weedy permanent pastures is rec
for
the
entire
state
of
Missouri.
All
/ cd under those conditions and we at 11 o’clock. Please let nothing but ence is only a stall to provide time to
ommended by Purdue University
would like to see it again. Let us the greatest interest keep you away. assembly a large force with which to Kansas City’s non-essential industries I agronomists. A good renovation pro
were ordered closed. Citizens were j
show the Drillers that we appreciate
David W. Brashear, Minister. annihilate the UN forces. Command ordered to stay at home except on i gram supported by liming and the
their efforts in giving the people of
ers Ridcgway and Fleet are on the essential busmens. An area half a | use of commercial fertilizer can
Artesia and the Penasco Valley a
job though and are watching the situ mile wide adjoining the flood area bring a pasture back to lush, vigor
good, clean brand of baseball.
ation carefully. Neithere of these sol was closed to civilians. President Tru ous production, they say. It can dou
diers are too optim.stic over the out man has asked congressional leaders ble the pasture’s carrying capacity
come of the conference. They are .o rush through an emergency ap and improve the quality of the herb
watchfully waiting to see what will propriation of $15 000,000 for relief age.
First step in the program is a
happeen and they are ready for the of the flood stricken areas. The Sec
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soil test to find out the needs for
deeds
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appear
on
had any part in making our revival a
retary of Agriculture has taken steps
By the Editor
the scene.
to
ship in unlimited food supplies to
We want to thank everyone who
*
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the flooded areas. Citizens have been
blessing, and a help, to our church
PQOOUCE
We are very sorry to report that instructed to boil all water before
and our community at large, and
SOIL
H
AMMCMCNT
the
stories
about
the
shortage
of
sup
using. To make matters worse fires
your presence in these services had a
plies for the e40th U. S. Division now have broken out and firemen are
part ni doing this.
Premier Stalin’s daughter, Svet stationed in Japan is true. The Los fighting the blaze knee deep in water.
The cooperation from the outside
of the church as well as the inside, lana, has recently been married and Angeles Examiner senttheir own rep The damage from fire will exceed $1,was more than noticeable and as oas- is now honeymooning in Eastern resentative to investigate the report 000,000. The huge terminal yards at
tor we do appreciate this more than Europe. Her husband is Lazar Kaga and the answer came back that the the Kansas City Union Station, where
novich and is a conunissar of indus men were short of clothing, food and about 150 trains arrive and depart
words can express.
try.
The wedding celebration lasted medical supplies. The matter has been daily is silent. The tracks are being
Remember the regular services
taken up with Washington officials used for storing locomotives and for
a fortnight and cost $280,000.
next Sunday, July 22, and be a part
• «
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and we hopethat conditions for our housing refugees from flooded round
of it by being present.
A Utah banker left a Salt Lake bank fighting boys will be improved. One
Mother and Daddy Bovd, who are with $4000 in his possession, but in boy from Hope who is with this di houses. Three major industrial dis
stilt visiting in our neighborhood, less than 48 hours he was apprehend vision wrote home some time ago tricts in Kansas City, Kansas and
will be present and Mother Boyd will ed on the streets of Los Angeles. He asking his mother to go to a doctor Kansas City, Missouri, are under 20
bring a talk at the close of Sunday must realize by this time that crime in Artesia and get him to send him feet of water and three more districts
threatened.
School on their experience in having ■does not pay.
limestone and for nitrogen, phos
pills for his stomach. What is the
a happy home all the more than 64
phate and potash fertilizer.
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matter with our Army? Can’t they
years they hav« lived as man and j
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Axe”
Making a new seedbed on an old
take
care
of
the
boys
that
are
doing
wife. Come, hear her. You will get ■ Nearly 20,254 immigrants have mov our fighting? Some of the officers . . . Bill Hendershatt’s death appeared sod can be satisfactorily done with
ed into Canada from January thru
some palin pointers on how this
a disc harrow or field cultivator,
.May of this year. Some
come from are more concerned about where the to have been an accident, until an
the agronomists say The operation
happy home can be vours, aiso.
observant
woodsman
made
a
startling
England but the most came from Scot officers club is located than how the
can be eased considerably by work
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observation
and
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privates
are
getting
along.
land and from countries behind the
We had a good time with these
trail of a killer. Read this true-life i ing the soil in one direction and then
Iron Curtain.
«
«
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fine people in the regular all-dav |
The peace conference in Kaessong mystery in The American Weekly, | working it crosswise.
Timothy and smooth brome gras.s
•ervices held at this place last second ;
in Korea has been resumed again. that great magazine distributed with'
Sunday, Ju'y 8. Remember these a ll-' Gambler Mickey Cohen got a bill Gen. Ridgeway’s terms for resuming next Sunday's Los Angeles Examiner. i are excellent for supplementing blue
grass. How much these grasses in
de;- scivices arj h'Ki at this place , last week from the government the conference was accepted by the
amounting
to
$3131,183.
It
was
for
crease pasture output depends on
each second Sunday with dinner at
Reds. Ridgeway told the Reds in no REME.MBEK—Merit Feeds get best the legumes used in the mixture and
12:00 p. m. Preaching at 11:00 a. m., back taxes owed by Mickey and his uncertain terms that Kaessong must results
McCaw Hatchery, 13th and the amount and analysis of ferti
Sunday School at 2:30 p. m., and the wife for the years 1945-49 plus inter be made a strictly neutral zone and Grand. Artesia
6-10-lf lizer. The agronomists say that a
est
and
penalties.
It
is
expected
that
Closing service of the day at 3:0'J
g(K)d seed mixture should contain
Cohen wil Ifile a pauper's oath to I that 20 allied newsmen must be giv
p. m.
Floyd Cole was down to the Pecos two pounds of red clover, three
show that he is unable to pay the fine. en free access to Kaessong. It was
Sunday, July 29, will be an extra
But there will be liens against what the barring of the newsmen that caus Valley after a load of hay Tuesday, j pounds of broadleaf trefoil and a
day, being a fifth Sunday. We will be |
ever he may earn in the future until ed the suspension of the peace con
Revival services at the Baptist | quarter pound of Ladino clover.
with this Mission for the dav and w ill;
ference last Thursday. Here are the church came to a colse Sunday night. | The Purdue agronomists stress
the debt is paid.
preach both morning and afternoon
conditions laid down by Ridgeway: 1.
Rev. Boyd of Artesia has been doing that a good application of commer
•
•
•
at the hours of o.ir regular days a t!
Establishment of a conference site
cial fertilizer is essential in pasture
the
preaching.
Princess
Elizabeth
who
will
visit
this place Please pass this announce-'
entirely free of armed forces. 2. Com
renovation. They recommend using
ment on to others and let's make it Canada in October, will have an en plete and equal freedom of movement
400 pounds per acre of 0-20-10 or
tire
new
wardrobe
for
her
trip.
De
The skating rank which is being 0-20-0 fertilizer at seeding time The
for each delegation. 3. Creation of a
a good day in fellowshipping ard
signers have already begun planning circular neutral area, with its center constructed on the Hope highway is
worshiping Gol.
phosphate and potash fertilizer
the new clothes. Styles will be kept atabout the center of Kaessong. 4. planning on opening next Saturday. |
El K
helps get the new seeding off to a
a close secret until the Princess dons Both sides to refrain from all hos
good start, and supplies the nutri
This next Sunday, Ju.y 22. will b?
them. The Princess wil Itake with her tilities within the neutral zone. 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Fisher were in ents the legumes need most.
our regular day with this good peo a mink coat which the Canadian gov
ple in the Mission just across the ernment presented here upon her 21st Clearing of all armed forces from Artesia Monday buying dairy feed.
. roads used by both delegations. 6.
highway from the Elk sawmill. Sun birthday.
I Limitation of each delegation party
Mr. and Mrs. George iFsher were ^
day School at the regular every Sun
• • •
New Type Tires
I at any one time to a maximum of shopping in Artesia Monday.
day hour 10:00, preaching at 11:00,
It
is
reported
that
America
may
ac
'
150.
7.
Limitation
of
those
present
to
with preaching again at 8:00 at night.!
This last .service is a new added serv quire a great air base in Spain in ad I be agreed upon by both delegations.
F. L. Wilson delivered hay to Lyle
ice to our regular monthly appoint dition to five bases in French North ■8. Transfer of the conference site to Hunter, Maurice Teel and George,
Africa.
A
mission
composed
of
Air
Isome other place if the Reds insist Casabonne this week.
ments each fourth Sunday. You will
Force and Army officers may leave jon the present restrictions.
remember all these announcements
soon for Spain to start a survey. The
• * •
and will find a welcome here in all
Pat Riley was in Hope Tuesday
French government has revealed that
John J. Dempsey, Congressman looking after his linterests in the
these services.
five bomber and air transport bases
In all our three places of worship have been turned over to the United from New Mexico, should be invited new service station at the Town Hall.
to come home and make a tour of the
you are invited and urged to “ ocme
States.
drought stricken area in New Mexico,
thou with us and we will do thee
Bryant Williams has struck plenty ,
•
•
•
which would include the Penasco of water at 535 feet. It pumps 12 gal
good” . If you have no place of wor-j
The American people may be en Valley, we hope. Over at Las Cruces, Ions of water per minute.
ship will you not avail yourself of the
joying
cheaper beef in the near fu at Coolidge and Casa Grande, Ariz.,
opportunity of making these places
ture It is rumored that the U. S.- the farmers have drilled wells and
your place of worship?
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Lauderdale and
I’ leaset read — (John 4:24;2, 2 Mexican border will be open to admit are depending on them for irrigating two children from Hobbs were visit
Mexican cattle into the U. S. again. water. Why couldn't the government ing Mr and Mrs. M C. Newsom last
Latest in the line of farm
Corinthians 3:17, 18).
The
border has been closed on cattle drill us a test well and find out how Sunday.
equipment Is a strange-looking
Yours in service,
shipments on account of the foot and far down it would be to get irrigating
pneumatic rubber tire (above)
L. J. ESTLACK,
mouth disease in Mexico. This disease water. The situation is now that not j Mrs. Mary Hardin left for the An
that will improve the farmer's
Missionary Pastor.
is said to be eradicated which will a spear of any kind of a crop will be - derson ranch last Thursday for a
efficiency in planting corn. The
save the taxpayers thousands of dol raisede in the Penasco Valley this j visit.
new tire, which has a smoothV-shaped tread and is con
lars
I
year unless a soaking rain comes with'-!
• • • •
structed with shoulders and a
in the net few days. The government j Maurice Teel and Felix Cauhapa,
low center, was designed to re
President Truman has made a trip has millions to spend on foreign gov Sr., were in Artesia Mondav having
Born to Mr. and Mr*. J o i n
place conventional steel wheels
by plane over the flooded area in ernments and on rehabilitation pro a confidential chat about the dryHardin, Edith Jean, weighing Kansas and Missouri. Now he should grams elsewhere, why not spend a
that come as original equipment
weather. Both admitted it was get
on
farm implements. It was de
fly
over
the
drought
stricken
area
of
few thousand on developing water for ting serious.
7 pounds 6 ounces, Wednes
veloped by B. F. Goodrich en
the Southwest. Too much rain or too irrigation in the Penasco Valley?
gineers.
• # •
day, July 18. 1951.
much dry weather is bad for any
country. We placed our faith in the
The Penasco Valley News is for -1 Loans to Build Grain
Mrs. J. C. Buckner and son Hollis, rain makers but they have fallen by tunate to have some valuable assist-1
High Quality Hay Can
visited in Roswell and Artesia Sun the wayside. Some of the old-timers ante in gathering news. We are glad Houses Will Continue
Reduce Feeding Costs
day
here in the Pensaco Vailey say that ‘ o welcome L. J. Estlack, pastor of
The commodity credit corpora
High quality hay can cut feeding
they have seen the time when the the Baptist Church and David W. tion program which provides loans
Jim Green of Phoenix, Ariz., broth summer rains have not made their Brashear, pastor of the Methodist to farmers to finance construction costs about ^ 4 per cow and milk
er of Mrs. J. C. Buckner, passed away appearance until the latter part of Church. Rev. Estlack is in charge of or purchase of new farm grain stor- I producing costs by 26 cents per
July 4.
August or the first of September. If the Baptist Church in Hope and also age facilities will be continued in ^ hundredweight, says Michigan state
looks as if that’s the way its going of the missions at Elk and Flying H. I9SI-52
Secretary of .^griculture j college farm economists
Cows fed poor hay requind 2ft0
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cox and grand to be this year.
He is going to have a news column Brannan ann ninced that the loan
pounds more gram and 450 pounds
program.
in:tiated
in
June.
194')
and
every
week
about
his
work.
David
W.
daughter, Ruth Ann, returned Tues
• • •
Tue.sday’s newspapers carried a Brashear was holding down a tempor-, Scheduled to expire June 30. 1951, more concentrates to yield the same
day from a trip to Austin, Texas,
where they visited relatives and old story about the Southwest’s worst ary job as secretary of the Chamber ; has been extende I another yeai | amount of milk produced from high
quality hay GiH)d quality hay is
friends. Mr. Cox says it is just as dry drought. An area as large as the At of Commerce at Dimmit, Texas. He The program is extendable on a high in protein-carrying legumes,
year-to-year
basis
‘
lantic .seaboard is burning up from knows the value of publicity and has
there as it is here.
cut at tt.e right stage
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Editorials

THE PENASCO VALLEY NEWS AND HOPE PRESS
SCANNING THE WEEK'S NEWS

of Main Street and the World

Ain’t It So?
The old believe everything:
the middle-aged suspect every
thing: the young know every
thing.

Reds Agree to Discuss Cease-Fire;
Congress Extends Price Controls
PEACE IS POSSIBLE—Events of the last few days have created a
belief throughout the world that there is a possibility of peace in Korea.
The first move for possible peace talks was made by Jacob Malik,
Soviet representative at the UN. U S. Ambassador Alan Kirk later called
upon Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko in an attempt to
get a clarified version of Malik’ s bid.
Kirk reported that Gromyko suggested that in the first stage negotia
tions for a truce should be conducted by military representatives in the
field, with political and territorial questions left for second stage dis
position.
Then, acting on instructions from Washington, Gen. Matthew B
Ridgway, commander of the allied armed forces, broadcast proposals to
the Reds for a meeting aboard the Danish hospital ship Jutlandia in Won
san harbor in North Korea.
After 29 hours of waiting, the Communists answered the broadcasts
with a proposal for a meeting at Kaesong, just below the old Korean
boundary on the 38th parallel. They suggested the meeting be held be
tween July 10 and 15.
No official reaction to the Communist proposal was immediately avail
able. Most observers, however, believed the delay as proposed by the
Reds was a face saving device, so important in the Orient. But the Com
munist reply was an indication that the Chinese and North Koreans desire
peace. The 10 day delay will also permit the Chinese and North Korean
leaders to seek further contact with Moscow.
As expected, the Communists made propaganda use of Gen. Ridgway’ s
proposed peace talks. Communist broadcasts began to pound away at the
line that the allies asked for peace talks because the “ armed aggression
of the United Nations forces has ended in failure.”
There was one other indication that the talks may not be fruitless. The
Communists failed to mention their repeated demands of admission to the
United Nations and control of Formosa as a price of peace.
A sincere desire for peace remains uppermost in the minds of every
American, from home town to the largest city. Whatever the results of the
peace talks, it must be an honorable peace before it will be acceptable to
the American people. And it must be made clear to every American that
a Korean settlement will not justify a slowdowTi in this nation’s defense
program.

Crying is the refuge of piain
women, hut the ruin of pretty
ones.
There is only one thing in the
world worse than being talked
ubout.

HEIRESS . . . Barbara Hutton talks with German netster Von C ram m .

As soon as people are old
enough to know better, they
don’t know anything at all.
Marriage is the one subject
on which all women agree and
all men disagree.

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT
BUSINESS & IN VE ST. OPPOR.
KURD tractor a gen cy and appllanco
buslneai. Splendid opportunity right party.
Midwest Kquipment C'o.. Aiitance, N ebr.
FOR SALFi: Sawmtlt and equipment. E x 
cellent timber, good road 21 M So. Slater,
Colo. Owner must sell quickly. Poor
Health. Bargain P rice. Contact
C. E

D e c k er. .Sin ter, C o lo.

~MISCELLA.N^h:OU.s '_________
RRCNSW It'K pool table, standard lire ,
S200. G eorge W arner, Box 123, Uoaglaa,
Wyo. Fh. II.IFII.___________________

REAL K S1A T K — B|!S.

'K O P .

FOR s a i . f:
T ou riit court to settle exUite. $10,000. 2.80
a cre s, 20 cabins all rented. F irep roof
laundry and bath house. Room for 20
m ore cabins. G rocery store and boat
dock. 100 yard s to Columbia river and
ovt. dam, 3 m iles to Richland, W ash..
0.000 pop., 8 m iles to P a sco. L ocated In
Kenniwvlch. M am highw ay. Im m ediate
possession. A m oney m aker. Harry ■.
F ryer. N ew rastle, Wye.
____

S

SPECIALIZmC IN TRADES
M RS. NO , . . Mrs. Jacob .*Vlalik Is shown with her husband, chief Soviet
delegate at the United Nations, as M r. Malik hosted at a formal din
ner party at the Waldorf Astoria hotel in New York recently. This was
the monthly dinner of the security council which is always hosted by
the president of the security council. Malik was president for the month
preceding the dinner. Shortly before this, Malik was inaccesible for
truce talks, pleading illness.

T rade what you have for w hat you want,
w here you w ant it.
Incom e property for im proved ranch.
Im proved farm for home here.
M odern home for Improved ranch.
N ice home for 10 to 40A im proved.
Lots of other good ranch trades.
See. ca ll o r w rite
ROB LAN KFO RD R E A L ESTATE
$80 8. Cals. B ird ., D enver. R » «3el
P R O rE R T IE S aarr. by co a l, g a i and oU
flelda; One of the n icest n lgh t^ u b s In the
country with bar, rest, dancehall, neat
4 rm, llv. quarter, full basm t. 2 apts.,
3 rental cabins, abiout 1*4 a cre s o f land.
$69,000, V4 dow n. A new ad. to town with
4 m od. hom es and several lots. $20,000,
W r h ave Bars, ca fe s. DrIveAns, Liquor
Stores, Hotels, M otels, R anches, Homes,
Coal mines, and other properties priced so
you can buy. Sec us or w rite for detalU .

DALE REAL ESTATE CO.
3777 Main, Durango, Colo.

Seeking Formula (or Peace

FOH KAlafc;~io.oOO>bu. craln •levator
with 600*aack w arehouae. feed frtn d e r
and m ixer.
Going good busineaa. I. O.
G earhart, Flkert, r a U .

ReprtsenUtit *t of tht
Ssitoms u ith troopt in Koros art
thou n at they held a "tlrategy” meeting at the ttatt department to teak
a formula for united attion on the Ruttian proposal for a truce in Korea.
U S >j*Ucials reported peace protpectt are definitely good.

A m o n t h t o a r g u e — Congressional action in economic controls
las! V. -, k caused c' nsidersble comment in the llRme towns of the nation.
ard-ng to the average American's concept of government, the
CO g r f ) f til? United States is supposed to reflect the wilt and desire of
tlig !> k
W th thie basic principle in mind, plu.*; the fact that congress
rur ' u ti
h a bill extending tlie nation’s economic controls for 31 days,
but slapr:
ai ' b-olute ban on price rollbacks and most new price ceilir. i. It
in t. n k like the average man «n Main Street approved the
hi, ii p’^oe: t d prevBil today.
T.v- n
ts cau.sed most of the nation's reporters and analysts to
this ■•i r '' cr. (1) Tiie co-t of living for the average family is higher
tr " jy ■■ n er ■: before. 8.9
cent above that of June 25, 1950 (see story
be .-. : , and (2' the refusal of congress to pass a bill to hold back this
ri. r.g 3p r li—in fact, spet u’ically forbidding rollbacks and new price
ceUiCTS.
The administration charged that the congress had allowed itself to be
Intimidated by special interests, pointing to the activities of the beef and
textile .ndu^trios, the national association of manufacturers, and the realestate lobby in recent weeks.
Michael DiSalle, OPS administrator, put it like this; "Enemies of price
control me^nify errors and twist facts. They urge business-as-usual in un
usual times. They deliberately confuse free enterprise with irresponsible
license. They misconstrue aivd misstate OPS action to the point of out
right dishonesty.”
Presentmg the other side of the picture. Senator Taft of Ohio, said;
"There is no reason for rationing businessmen outside the defense pro
gram,” and price rollbacks "are dangerous economically because they
upset all normal business relations. They are a step toward socialism . . .*’
The next month will be one of bitter debate on price, wage and rent
legislation. What form it will finally take is anyone's guess at the moment.
But it is a fantastic supposition that says the average American favors the
high prices of today.

^ T I'L

One o f the moat attractive courta m
mountain town near D enver. 9 modern
unite with 6 uomplete kitchena plua living
quartera i$nd com plete laundry, aacrifice for Cxrsh. Write
Box 4e.1. Idabe
9 p r in f«. Celerade.
KK.STAl H\NT fer ».ile er
by own*
er. Fat. de luxe r<-^taurant .tnd drive-m
3.2 beer. 309>ft frontag on hlgh^^ i>» 6 and
40. Y e a r 'round buainc ~ A ttractive 5*
room apt. Mountain town. G«>od schoolfe
recreational f a c l l i t u e t u .
Ilex 4?d, Idahe Kprlnr^. C'ele.

F l'lt il, lleer. Kik
ric lanned. Alao
m ade into fur or le ilher cv in. gloveSa
alippera etc . to your m easure Hv oldeat
eetah 'i*’ ‘ rt manuf.>> lu ffr in We^t

CHERVENY Glove & Tanning
l i t ? N M |9tb Ave.
Perlland. U regea

HOLDUP SUSPECT MUGS . . . Scowls of the policemen frisking him
In a New York City police station contrast sharply with the sneer
>>how put on by Daniel D’ .Mesandro, 26, who is being held in connection
with attempting to hold up the Chemical Bank. The cop on the right
holds the toy water gun with which D ’ Alesandro allegedly tried the
brazen stickup. The suspect was captured by the police as he cowered
under a five-and-dime counter after a chase.

IOOtmut Bomi oiiiy49d.
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N A M T ra c to r O w n e r s
N C W I SC N SA T IO N A L I A A

COST OF LIVIN(j— The fact that this country has already taken the
first dangerous step on the ladder of inflation was indicated again by the
government's latest cost of living index.

C A

B RtP.a.
A PniiM
K E Lt.ia€.t»
O C K vV ^
A eeeewity fer every eweer—eeey ••

eeerete-leborMrt^SRTSYofm BRAKES wtUJUCT YOUR PtKrr • **-----Write todayfw n u ts lafefv»etiee. I " " * *

The index of the bureau of labor statistics rose to 185.4 per cent of the
1935-’39 average. This figure is nearly 9 per cent above June, 1950, when
the Korean war began and seta a new record high.
As a result, because of "escalator" clauses in work contracts, well over
a million workers in the railroad industry received hourly wage increases.
The increase in cost of living was noted in apparel, house furnishings,
rent, and miscellaneous goods and services. Food was. the only item that
showed a alight decline
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KIDNEYS
MUSTREMOVE
EXCESSWASTE

THE FUTURE— Assistant Budget Director Elmer B. Staats’ predic
tion that defense-swollen federal spending will level off in 1955 at $65,000,000,000 a year and remain there indefinitely is an indication of things to
come for the home towner. It was an mdication that defense spending will
continue at a record peak for years and high taxes are almost a cer
tainty.
Staats reported government spending during 1952 fiscal year, which
began July 1, will run about $68,400,000,000. His forecast of a peak of be
tween $80 and $90 billion in 1953 was startling.
Meanwhile, the treasury reported it closed its books July 1 about
$6,000,000,000 better off than it had expected.
It had been estimated by the experts that the government would run
more than $2,700,000,000 in the red during the past fiscal year. Actually,
the government had the second largest budget surplus in history—more
than $3,000,000,000 in the black.
Government tax receipts totaled approximately $48 billion between
July 1, 1950, and July 1, 1951, the most money ever collected during a
single year, outstripping the peak war-tax year of 1944 when revenue
»44 700.000,000.

Buy U.S. Defense Bonds!

T A K E A JUMP . . . An obvious Invitation for Great Britain to ieave
Irao to aeen In thia newspaper cartoon published in Teheran showing
a chararter, presumed to be John Ball, being heaved Into the sea. Cartoon to Ugged "T H E ONLY SO LU T IO N " and the label on the sleeve of
the heaver reads: "N A T IO N A L W IL L .”
British cabinet and miliUry
•ffirers have been planning measures to protect British lives In Iran.

When kidney fuartfoo dova doww, Btaay
rolka eonpiaie of nagging barkarbe. \om of
end energy, beanacbee and disxincaa.
Don t aufTer looger with tbeaa diaronforla
If reduced kidney function la geUing you
down—due to rack common cauaee aa atrsM
•nd Mraia, over-eievtioo or expoeure to
cold. Minor bladder Irritatione due to coid*
dampneea or wrong diet may enuee getting
bp nlghte or frequent paaaagea.
Don't neglect your kidneys If thcee condW
Nona boiber you. Try Doan's Filla— n mUd
diuretin. Used aucceeafully by miUlona for
•ver 50 years. While often otherwise cauaed,
It’a aaaaing how many Umea Doan's gico
Mppy falia* from tbcM diacomforte— help
the l i miles of kidney tubes and fUtett
flunk out waato. Get Dona's I*iUn todnyl

Doai’s Pius
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t h e '^^w e e k

| n K e li ^ io n
INSPIRATION

American Way
RIMIN^ T IM E
Q

T^AN Y who call t h e m s e l v e s
^ ^ Americans are actually only
nominal Americans. They do not
have the American mind. They
never seem able to comprehend
what the Constitution means when
it says that all men are created
equal. Nor do they perceive how
closely democratic and religious
principles are interwoven.
If all were one hundred per cent
Americans, there would be no need
to organize movements to protect
minority groups in their constitu
tional rights. There would be no
talk of minorities at all except in
referring to their great contribu
tions to the building of America.

By POSIN

LOM6-SUFFfelNG FATREI?
NAMED MACK

The above
editorial and ether
ma
terial
appearlD f in thia colamn were
i prepared
by
R elicioes
N ew t
Servlee.

BESSIE

MUTT AND JEFF
VDU only ASK ME
THE TIME SOVtXJ
CVtN GET INTO
OONYERSATIOH

JITTER

WYIDE AND WOOIY

AFTER TRIAL . . . Archbishop
Joseph Groesz, acting head of
Hungarian Roman C a t h o l i c
B i s h o p s convicted by the
Hungarian Communist govern
ment with plotting against state.

By Bud Fuher
^ VOU WILL VISIT MY HOUSE /WHY THE BLAZES
WE G E T IN TO A V * ^-THEN W BU- n a v e
SHOULD r GIVE MY
AGAIN AND THEN SOME
CONVERSATION WE ^ LUNCH
|
AGAIN, AND
OEdOME FRIEND l Y .A - THEN ONE DAY YOU DAY VDU WILL COME AND CONSENT, T O ^ / ^ N
WMEN WE 0ECOAAE
WILL Y iS ir MY HOME ASK ME IF YOU CAN
A WATCH
A ^ R R Y MV
FRIENDLV V O l/LL
WHERE r HAYE
ask m e to
DAUGHTER/
A BEAUTIFUL.
lunch —
DAUGHTER/

Chinese Execute Priest
Said Independent Head

By Arthur Pointer

By Bert Thomas
h€

musT

tWlMK
I'M A
14 CAfU r

J6RK.I

HONG KONG—A Chinese priest
who was heralded by the Commuj nists as the organizer of an inde, pendent Catholic Church movement
was executed last month after pro; testing the false use of his name.
The priest was Father Wang
Liang Tso of Kwansman in Szei chwan province. He told Communist
I authorities that he opposed every
, effort to set up a schismatic Church
I and “ you can cut off my head if
i you wish.”
Last December 13 the Communist
press hailed a manifesto allegedly
signed by 500 Roman Catholics In
Kwanyuan under the leadership of
Father Wang.
At a session of the Cabinet held
on Dec. 29 the chairman of the gov
ernment’s cultural and educational
committee named the priest as the
moving spirit behind a Catholic in
dependence movement.
Another Cabinet member called
upon Catholic priests of the coun
try to follow the patriotic movement
which, he said, was launched by
Father Wang. In January. Premier
Chou En Lai«addressed a meeting
of Catholic clergy on the same sul^
Ject.
But in May the Communists ac
cused the priest of spreading a ru
mor that he was not in favor of the
three Chinese autonomies—self rule,
self support and self propagation.
Father Wang then reiterated his
opposition to a schismatic Church
and told the Communists they could
execute him if they liked.
To date there is no evidence that
any Catholic priest is supporting
the schismatic movement.

Chinese Protestants
Did Not Aid Movement
HONG KONG—A "confession” by
a Chinese churchman, published in
the Communist press, revealed that
influential Protestant leaders in
China do not support the so-called
independent Church movement.
The “ confession” was made by
C. S. Miao, a former official of the
National Christian Council of China.
It refuted Communist reports that
the Council, at its 1950 meeting in
I Shanghai, unanimously underwrote
its approval of a national inde
pendent church program advocated
by Dr. Y. T. Wu, a delegate to the
sessions. Dr. Wu later became
chairman of the Council’s executive
committee.

Religion Question Box
Q: Row often is the Lord’ s Snpper
celebrsted In Protestsnt church
es?
A. In most churches, once a
month, and sometimes not so
often. Only the Anglicans and
Protestant Episcopalians and
the Disciples of Christ hav«
preserved the custom of trV’
quent communion.
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Dainty Little Pinafore
Ideal for Younger Set

K A TH LEEN NORRIS

The Woman's Job

SPEAKS

r

B Y DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN
S C R IP T U R E :
Matthsw 2S:31.4«; Acts
Rom ans 12:»-ai: t.'S-lO .
D EVO TIONAL
R E A D IN G :
J Sm Ss
lllB-27.

•

Community Living
Lesson for July 22, 1951
is one way to get along
any neighborhood without
any trouble at all: just have nothing
to do with any one. But that is not
only not a Christian way of living,
it is not practicable.
' ‘ '*«f
You n e e d t h e
community a n d the
community n e e d s
you. If you want to
tell the world good
bye, go rent your
self a room on the
17th floor of some
apartment house in
N e w Y o r k . You
won’t be bothered
Dr. Foreman
with callers! But if
you live in the typical American
town or country community, you
not only cannot help knowing every
body more or less, but you want to
know them, you need to know them,
here

T in

Dainty Little Dress
TJere is a dainty little dress and
^ pinafore pair that will be ideal
for back to school days. Make
the pinafore in crisp white—she’ll
wear it with all her other dresses!
Pattern No. 1249 is m sew>rlte perfo
rated pattern In sizeg 4. 6. 8. 10 and 18
years. Size 6. dress. 2 S yards of 38>lncb;
pln.ifore. 2 ^ \ards.
SEWING
SSI WtsI

CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
* St., Chlt*|* «, Ul.

a sm

Encloa* 30c tn coin toe each nalU m Add Sc for 1st Class If all (l
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The Community
Includes Everybody
OOM E communities cease to be
^ communties and become ex
clusive clubs; DO strangers can
break in.
Now a true community ought
to include every one in It, and it
I isn’t a real community until it
! does. Jesus’ parable of the
sheep and the goats suggests
this.
I The trouble with the "goats” was
i that they just never saw the downand-out members of the community
at all. Your own neighborhood has
in it. perhaps, some lonely people,
unfortunate people, some human
left-overs. What is the community
! doing for them?
a

•

The Church and Its Own
Q N E practical thing that Christians can do for their commumties is to see to it that no Chris
tian suffers want. However much
we may disagree with the Mormons,
there is one feature of the Mormon
I church which the rest of us might
take to heart: in all the depression
I of 20 years ago. there never was a
Mormon on relief.
Frobably in must small com
munities the separate congre
gations are not large enough to
do this kind of thing effectively;
but surely in a community
where there are as many as
three or four different denom
inations, they might all plan
together so that whenever any
Christian got into a strait, the
rest of the Christians would
stand by to help him.
• • •
It Takes .\I1 Kinds
»rHE ideal community is one In
which everybody is a Christian
and indeed all belong to the same
church. But such communities are
I few and far between. Most of us
live pretty close—and sometimes
' uncomfortably close—to people who
are not Christians.
How can we live with such
people in a Christian way?
Paul, in Romans 12. makes
some practical suggestions. He
knew very well that no city or
towTi in the Roman Empire was
Christian or anywhere near It;
yet he shows how to have the
Christian spirit never-the-less.
Christians should be the most val
uable members of any community.
But are they? Is this true in your
community?
The Law Above Laws
K group of people who act toward
^
each other in no better way
than the laws of the land require,
may be a neighborhood but it is no
community.
The laws (and useful they
are, to he sure) can regulate
our behavior, but they cannot
touch our hearts. They can for
bid us to harm our neighbor,
but they cannot force ns to feel
kindly towards him. For com
plete community, something
more than law is necessary; snd
again Paul puts ns on the track
of It.
Love is above all law; it does not
break laws but it goes far beyond
them. It is not the law-abiding
citizens who are the best ones; the
true ornaments and treasures, the
First Citizens of a community, are
the love-abiding.
(C *»rr lfh «
IMI
ky
lb*
OlTtaUa
•(
CbrlstlAB
E a**aU *a,
N*tl«aal
C*aa*ll
•r th* Charth** af CkrIsI •( tba tlalU S
■ la U * *f Aaicrtaa.
R *l*a**S by WNU
Fcalaraa.I

is every woman’ s job today to
Ordinary oil paints are seldom
keep the family’ s expenses well satisfactory on hot-water boilers.
Even if the paint is applied while
within the limit of the family in
the boiler is cold and dry, the sub
come.
If she isn’t doing that she is a sequent heat will crack the paint.
• • •
failure as a wdfe and as a woman.
And if she doesn’t realize the
Wooden Venetian blinds, as far
supreme importance of this simple as cleaning is concerned, can be
rule she is asking for unhappiness, treated like any other painted
and she is going to get it.
woodwork. Furniture polish—oil
No intelligent woman ought to or wax—is good; and it’ s handy
worry habitually about money. Fi to apply if you just slip on an old
nancial crises arise, of course, but cotton glove, dip it in the polish
it is an elementary part of intelli and .rub each slat between two
gent living to solve these problems fingers.
• • •
first, and let the rest of the domes
tic
arrangements
accommodate
If rats infest your cellar, live
themselves to whatever conditions four-legged traps usually aren’ t
arise.
of much use—the average adult
cat is no match for the average
adult rat. Rat terriers or other
dogs with the ratting instinct may
help, and so may heavy steel
traps. If these fail, play safe by
calling a professional extermina
tor. Rats have been known to at
tack people.
R M •
To darn a hole in a flimsy cur
tain, cover the hole with a piece
of white paper and run back and
forth over it with the sewing ma
chine needle a number of times.
Then launder the curtain to dis
solve the paper, and a neat darn
remains.
. . within tht family incoma . .
If possible, avoid using water on
Money worries put a very special Venetian blinds because, on wood
type of wrinkles in a woman’s en ones, it may cause warping and
face, and a special type of sharp cracking of the paint; with metal
ness into her voice. Such a woman ones, rust is always a hazard when
feels helpless in the cruel trap of the paint gets• thin.
•
•
her children’s increasing demands,
If
you
can
afford
the space
the steadily rising price of every
thing that ever made life pleasant, when curtains are stored, hang
the maddening restrictions that them full length on coat hangers
to avoid wrinkles and creases.
meet her at every turn.

brighter teeth

in just one week
Amazing reaults proved by independent
scientific test. For cleaner teeth, for a
brighter smile. . . try Caioz yourself!

A prodnet of MexiasoN Jt bobbin*
One such woman wrote me a few
weeks ago; Milla Archibald of
Worcester says she is desperate to
the point of thinking of an overdose
of sleeping pills.
"Oh, yes, we have a car and tele
vision and a house—none of them
fully paid for,’ ’ writes Milla bitter
ly.
"Is that extravagance, when
every other family in the block,
some of them not as well off as we
are, has the same things?
Is it
unreasonable for our children to
want to do what others do?
“ Rod, at 17, wants to go to college
in California. Betty-Belle, who is
gifted, wants a course of dramatic
art. ’They are clever and ambitious;
is it for Bill and me to discourage
them?
"But I can’ t go on. I can’ t do It.
Bill’ s income is $100 a week. Pay
ments on house, equipments, insur
HERE IT IS I The entirely new- TODAY GET HAZEL BISHOP’S
ance and taxes come to $207 a '
kind-of-ltpstick that won’t come off
revolutionary N O N -S M E A R ,
month. We can barely eat on what |
on cups, glasses, cigarettes, teeth
LASTING LIPSTICK in your roost
is left, and keep the car going. We
—or the ohjeci of your affection!
flattering shade. More economical,
still owe more than three thousand
HAZEL BISHOP is the only lipstick
too—-you use it only once or twice
on the children’s dentist bills, and
that stays on and on until you take
a day! Only $1.10 M O N E Y BACK
Bill’ s mother makes an occasional
it off! There’s nothing like ill
GUARANTEE.
desperate appeal for funds.
Not
large sums, considering her claim '
of love and blood, but even $25 is
a lot for us. Our war bonds are
gone; we haven’t a house big enough ;
to divide and rent in part, and if I
get a job it hardly pays for the
woman I would have to hire to '
care for the house. Until things go ,
back to normal we can only stretch
our balance at the bank as long as
we may, and then what?”
There is the root of Milla’ s de
spair, in that last sentence. "Until
riAM o«
things go back to normal.” Milla, ,
COCK TV
things aren't going back to normal. :
CfcongB to SANO— tko
This—this today, is normal for t o
day. And tomorrow, which may be
distimetivo tigantto with
worse, will be normal for tomor
row. Nightly England’ s people have
been standing in line for food for
10 years, and going without fats
and meat and eggs except on ex
ceptional occasions.
Is that nor
mal? What would you think of an
Englishwoman who sulked until
N ot n S u b tU m n ^ N a f
things went back to Victoria’ s
Sano’a scientific process cuts n ico
times, when an ordinary housewife
tine content to half that o f ordinary
could contemplate making a pound
I cigarettes. Y et skillful blending
cake every week; "take 12 eggs, 1 I makes every puff a pleasure.
pound of fine butter, 4 cups sugar"
4
rUEMINO-BALL TOBACCO CO.. D ta
and so on?
4SR root DOCTOt ABOBT UHO o Q u m a
Just get it into your head, Milla,
that we are living through the most
exciting and cataclysmic time the
old earth ever has known. If you
can feed your children at all,
clothe them at all, get them both
q u ir e
o u a d e
jobs that will help, you are still to
be counted in the small tenth of
humanity that is fortunate.
} A B O U T TWE O N L Y
Change. Change everything. Tear
everything up by the roots. Move
) TH IN G - y o u C A N
away to some ^ a b b y little suburb
\ B U IL D NO W AT T H E
ban—or better yet, country house
that perhaps hasn’t even electric
i ) 5AN\E O L D P R I C E
light yet. Cut down to buying meat
IS C A S T L E S IN T H E
once a week. Shake those young peo
jj A IR .
ple awake. Stop all that silly talk
of dramatic schools and western
colleges. I live in a western college
town, and half the youngsters at
school shouldn’ t be here at all. They
should be at home, helping. Five
hundred of them have cars—at
Dad’s expense. More than 500 of
them aren’ t working at all, they
ere here for the fun.

M on-S m arl^tsH A
MteatOff-BibiOtf-KssOff!

Lasting
Lipstick

r ARE YO U A H EAVY

S M O K ER ?

LESS T H A N |%
NICOTINE

^

X

^

'^ -
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The Way it Happened. . .
I S DL'I K U n . . . A lter u iritittig a till o n e Irom hit u tfe, u h om
h e accuied o f "bad tem per and n agging," Charles lleil. no longer
trusting hss judgem ent, asked for, and g ot, a court order restraining
him from marrying during the n ext year.
THE ITO K Y 8 0 F A R ;
Attempting to find meaning In Archie
S co tt'i
cryp tic
m essage,
"T h e
Little
B e a r," which is supposed to Indicate
the location of a vital store of illegal
arms and ammunition, Dan Frazer goes

CHAPTER XV
“ Nobody.”
"S ee?” the prospector grunted.
“ He’s lyin’. I know I seen a couple
more riders down there.”
Again
he raised his dry old voice to warn
the restless intruder. “ Jest keep
on ye way, brother. This is one
time ye ain’t sneakin’ in to shoot
nobody. Take your pard and git
goin.’ My finger’ s awful itchy.”
At his side Helen Bartell took a
quick breath. “ I believe you’ re
right,” she whispered excitedly.
“ That’s the man who killed the
L.agecoach passenger.”
A rifle cracked from the distant
trees, its slug imbedding itself in
the timbers of the house just an
instant before the pair on the porch
could hear the report. Wenslow replied with a quick shot directed at
the spot where the two riders had
disappeared into the brush, then
he broke for the door, pullin the
girl along with him.

/

,
^

Helen and Wenslow
Begin Their Defense

^

^

*

still there did not seem to be any
sign of an enemy on the slope. The
rattle of shots still sounded from
the south side and once there was
a quick clamor of voices. Someone
had yelled in pain or alarm and
the deep-voiced man had shouted
an order. After that the shooting
pic’-ed up in tempo, but still nothing
developed on the north side.
Then Helen Bartell came in, vis
ibly excited.
“ There’s somebody
else down there,” she blurted.
“ They’re still shooting—but no bul
lets are striking the house. Either
they’ re fighting among themselves
or they’ve been attacked by a third
party.”
When Dan Frazer left his horse
and plunged toward the sound of
the firing he was fully aware of
f e risks he ran. Those gunmen
ahead of him were working on the
supposition that Helen Bartell had
in her possession a gun containing
a dummy shell. It would make no
dif.'.rence to them whether they
took the gun from a living person
or a dead one. There would be no
1 rleys or surrenders in this war.
It was going to bt a case of kill or
be killed.
A man yelled an order then, and
Frazer knew that this was quite a
gathering of thugs ahead of him.
That voic.: was the same voice he
h id heard when the stage was held
up. The leader here was the man
who had directed that first murder
from his point of vantage on the
rocks.
He could not hear the words, but
1. seemed clear that the man was
Issuing orders for the next stage
of the siege. Accordingly Frazer
moved forward a little more rapid
ly, trying to close in while the out
laws were interested in what their
leader was telling them. The haste
nearly proved fatal.
He ducked
through a cover of overhanging pine
and almost ran into a man who was
running toward him.
There was a split second of
amazed recognition, and then the
other man threw up his gun which
he had been carrying in his one
good hand. Frazer’ s weapon was
just as prompt, but he retained his
coolness long enough to make sure
of his shot. The man ahead of him
was the fellow he had wounded last
night, the murderer of Archie Scott.
Then the man was down and
Frazer was leaping for cover,
aware of the uproar which the two
shots had caused. For the split
second of the actual shooting he
had moved in something like a
dream, but the savage anger pass
ed and he became the cautious
stalker once more. Squaring ac
counts with one dirty murderer was
not going to end this deal. There
were four more of them just ahead,
and their yells indicated that they
knew something had happened to
th ir companion.
Dan turned to slip back toward
the spot where he had left his
bronco, but a pair of quick shots
forced him to stand and give battle.
So that was the plant Two of the
outlaws were stalking him closely,
ready to fire at any indication of
movement, while the other two
circled to cut him off.
It didn’t leave him very much
choice, so he took the gamble which
seemed to offer the best chance of
success.
It was time to attack
while the enemy was divided. He
■lid forward again, picking his cov

to talk with Marshal E m e r j.
He asks
Em ery about tne physical layout of the
country surrounding the copper mining
town of Mesa Verde.
Em ery describes
trails and casually happens to mention
The Little
Bear mine.
F razer
knows

er as he moved toward the ranch
house. Almost immediately a bul
let barked a tree just above his
head and he took a fast shot at
something which moved among the
pines. This time his shot brought
a cry of pain and he went in more
savagely, aware that his only
chance was to dispose of the pair
before the flankers could close in on
him.
A bullet ripped a furrow in the
slack of his shirt, but running foot
steps told him that the gunman
had retreated. It was the heavy
voice against that yelled, “ Back
this way, Snagg! Here he is!”
Even as he recognized the plan
that his unconscious mind was for
mulating he saw that it wasn’ t go
ing to work. He had maneuvered
back to the edge of the clearing
and there was just a glimpse of a
big man diving into cover among
the trees. A quick shot from the
outlaw told Frazer what he had to
face now. That hidden renegade
could cover the open ground and
hold him here until the flankers

He raced toward the sound of
the guns, almost Immediately
sighting the diminutive form of
Jack Snagg.
came up. Dan was in a pretty nasty
sert of trap.

Frazer Is Wounded
In Duel With Snagg
There was a shout from the man
a lead and then Frazer was charg
ing toward him at a dead run. In
stantly the forest clattered under
the din of gunfire, guns, hammer
ing from several directions. He
knew that a slug grazed his thigh,
but he did not falter. There was no
time to look around; his sole ob
jective at the moment was the burly
outlaw behind the tree just in front
of him.
Dan’s wild charge seemed to dis
concert the man, who sprang to his
tee%. Instantly Frazer slid to a halt,
lining his sights carefu'
in the
moment of stopping. Again he
steeled himself to shoot deliberate
ly, naking his aim perfect instead
of wasting the lead through haste.
As with Scott’s killer, the grim
strategy paid off. He saw his man
go sprawling to the ground, but
even as he swimg to face hisnther
enemies he knew they were having
troubles of their own. That firing
from the rear had not been di
rected at him. Not since the first
shot while he was on the ground
had he been conscious of a bullet
coming near him. Someone had
entered the fight and was taking
the attention of the surviving .out
laws.
He raced back toward the sound
of the guns, almost immediately
sighting the diminutive form of
Jack Snagg behind an outcropping
of rock. The little gunman recog
nized Frazer at the same moment
and there was another one of those
split second duels. For the third
time Frazer gambled on giving the
enemy the first'shot, sighting grim
ly instead of letting the urgency
of the moment drive him into un
due haste. This time he paid a
heavier cost. Snagg’s bullet seared
along his ribs, bringing pain that
was almost unbearable.
When Dan’s head cleared he was

then that this, at last. Is the hiding
place of the munitions.
D elaplane en
ters to announce that Kranz and hla
band have left town.
F razer sets out In
the direction of the B artells’ house in
the country where Helen had gone.

down on all fours, his gun still
clenched in his fist. Numbing pain
still clawed at his left side, but he
knew what he was doing. He had
to get up and reload. Somewhere
here in this woodland was another
enemy.
A twig snapped on the upper hill
side and as he shifted painfully to
face the threat he heard a thin
voice that sounded vaguely fa
miliar.
“ Don’t bang away, pard. I’m
cornin’ in.”
It was then that another voice
broke in, this time from another
quarter. “ The fight is over,” came
the announcement. “ Two more I
have shot. If that is all we do not
have any fear now.”
“ Hey! What’s all this?” Frazer
g ra ted . “ I thought I was shootin’
this out alone. Who busted in on
the scrap?”

Gonzales Reveals Self
As Third Man in Fight
The pme boughs parted and a
slight figure stepped into view.
Frazer let out a grunt of pain and
surprise. “ Gonzales! What are you
doing here?”
The little Mexican smiled quietly.
“ I am the suspicious one,” he con
fessed. “ This morning I hear about
a bullet which is important to
many people. I know you have vis
ited Senor Bartell and I think you
hav j it. Then the men who claim
to be my friends think different.
When my back is turned they send
some of their number out here in a
hurry.
I think I should come and
see what happens. I do not like
my friends to deceive me.”
Frazer knitted his brows per
plexedly. “ So what’s your pitch,
Gonzales? Did you shoot that lanky
jasper?”
“ And Senor Snagg. I can Lut
credit you with the final touch. Al
ready I have wounded Snagg.”
Frazer swayed dizzily, fighting
off the blackness as the two men
helped him to his feet. Then he
took a fresh lease on life and step
ped out a little more steadily. “ Let
me walk,” he insisted. “ We’ll do
better that way, I’m not so bad
off.”
“ It’s a nasty wound,” Wenslow
reminded him. “ We’ll give you an
arm anyway.”
It was only when immediate
needs were attended to that any
one brought up the subject of the
battle. Then it was Helen Bartell
who asked the question. “ Who were
those men, and what did they mean
by attacking us?”
Frazer started to reply, but the
little Mexican interrupted smooth
ly. “ You must rest, my friend,” he
said with the utmost politeness—
and a notable lack of th? accent
which had marked his speech last
evemng. “ It is better that I tell.
The lady knows the plans of her
father?” Frazer decided that Gon
zales turned his accent off and on
at will. The man actually spoke
excellent English.
Helen nodded. “ I know. But what
does this have to do with my
father?”
The little man’s eyes twinkled
briefly as he stole a glance at Fra
zer. “ Perhaps you do not know
that two governments are in
terested in those plans your own
government sent two men to inves
tigate. One of them learned some
thing of importance, but was killed
before he could report. The other
I le is our wounded compadre
here.”
She turned to stare at Frazer.
“ Then you’ re reallj a goverment
agent?”
He shook his h#ad slightly. “ I’m
not telling the yam. This is the
Gonzales version you’re hearing.”
“ Very well. We know then that
Senor Bartell’s plan was under
scrutiny by two governments. Also
it became the center of what you
call the great doublecross.
One
Vasquez, pretending to work with
the Bartell people, secretly plan
ned to betray them and take every
thing for himself. Still another
Mexican, one Candino, planned an
ever more complicated betrayal.
Both men found it easy to place
their agents in Mesa Verde where
they could become familiar with
the plans of Senor BarteU.”
“ I notice you’ re not advertising
your own connection,” Frazer said
signif’ cartly.”
"Have you done so? No. Then I
keep my own consel for the pre
sent.”
TO BB CONTINUBO
C opjrrislit 1S«7, Euaaoa B . ■aO eraa.

I S M O S C K S C O K S t K , S .C , , . . O pen in g a cam paign against
traffic offen d ers, cops served notice in the w eek ly H erkeley D em ocrat:
" W e have tried everyth in g w e k n ow , including repeated uarnings. S o w
all w e can d o is en fo rce th e lau "
IS E V A S S T O S , ILL. , . . T h e k ey n o te speaker at S orth w estern
U niversity’s annual "ca reer c o n fe re n ce " was the state Selective Service
director.
IS y A S C O U V E R . . . A man was sentenced to on e year in jail
fo r breaking in to a cafe, despite his protestations that h e stum bled
against th e w ind ow , breaking tw o panes; entered to leave his nam e and
address; was look in g in the till lor a pencil w hen caught.

.Suicide Sue
Dumb Cluck
At
times
my wife seems to be
Our hen kicked a porcelain egg
out of her nest. She said they trying to be an angel.
You mean when she wants some
weren’t going to make a brick lay
thing from you?
er out of her.
No, when she drives a car.

No, Difference
Let me see your driving license
Well, as a matter of fact, officer,
1 don’ t happen to have it on me,
but if it will save you any bother
I can assure you it’s very much
like any other old driving license.

NO MORE CONSTIPATION
“ THANKS TO ALL-BRAN!’’
"Before I started to eat a l l - b r a n
regularly, I had a great deal of
trouble with constipation. Now—
thanks to a l l - b r a n
I’m regular!” Mrs.
Hessie Hamilton,
2212 Millet Street,
Flint, Mich. Just
one of many un
solicited letters from
ALL-BRAN USCTS. If
you suffer from constip ation due to
lack of dietary bulk, try this: Eat
an ounce (about
cup) of crispy
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN daily, and
drink plenty of water! If not com
pletely satisfied after 10 days,
return empty box to Kellogg’s,
battle Creek, Mich. Get d o u b l b
TOUR MONET BACK I

Do you suffer distress from

FEMALE
WEAKNESS
which makes you
NERVOUS several
days •before'?

^

Do female tunc- /
tlonal monthly
ailments make
you suffer pain, feel so strangely
restless, weak—at such times,
or just before your period?
Then start taking Lydia E.
\ Plnkham s Vegetable Com 
pound about ten days before
to r e lie v e su ch sym p to m s.
Pinkhams Compound works
through the sympathetic ner
vous system. Regular use ol
Lydia Ihnkham's Compound
helpis build up resistance against
this annoying distress.
Truitt the looman’i friend!
Note: Or you may prefer
Lydia E. Plnkham’s TABLETS
with added iroiL

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGCTASLE COMPCUNO

BITESM
FlEASURE'S
JN!
withcrimpcut \

n U N C E .^
ALBERT I
hf,:

“ T h a ro ’ t loti o f r««l p ip o -im o k in f
pleaiur* in (v e ry tin of Pnne* AlbartI” , f
lays W illiam A. Pouchar.

PRINCE ALBERT i> sure
to givv you more en
joyment — becQute the
patented' "No - Bite"
procett in tu re t you
0 9 ainst longue bite t
Try P A today 1

w. lao?

More men smoke

PBINCE
ALBERT
than any other tobacco
THE NATIONAL l O T

SSMMCC

Tiaa la "tnaS Olt Byiy”, Sitwtw Mfkti n NSC

!'FaR A
war
IMAKINS'
m

s m

IroU'em
with PA"
IF you roll your own
cigarottet, tee how
crimp tut Prince Albert'*
choice ieboeco clinst to
^ the paper . . . doesn't
dribble out the emit I
♦ :
A. J

hoH* tebastd C»

.
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National Farm Safety
Weak Is July 22-28

Suit Sale!

Sponsors Urge Safety
Practices on U.S. Farms

Now io Progress

T-Shirts, Sport Shirts
Hats-Everything Going
at Half-Price
Now is the time to get Men’s Wear
at a Tremendous Saving

Chicken-of-T omorrow
Contests Concluded
Program Increased Fowl
Production in Country
The economics of chickens may
offer a quick solution to the prob
lem of the current quest of most
Americans to keep their dinner
plates well filled.
No matter what happens to other
fcKxis. tliere will still be plenty of
chickens coming to market, accord
ing to estimates of production pos
sibilities of the nation’ s top breed
ers at the windup of the national
chicken-of-tomorrow finals.
Charles Vantress, L i v e Oak,
Calif., twice winner of the contest,
has estimated that his flocks alone

KEYS MEN’S WEAR
Bolton Oil Company
Artesia, New Mexico

Phillips 66 Gasoline
Phillips Premium Oils & Greases
Kerosene
Diesel Fuel
Butane and Propane
BOLTON OIL COMPANY
Office on N. 1st St.

Kodaks and Kodak Filins
Leone’ s Studio
V

A.

Farm Production May Set
All-Time Record in 1951
American farmers can expect the
demand for their farm products in
1951 to be stronger than in 1950.
With normal weather conditions and
favorable control of insects and dis
eases, the production of farm pro
ducts should be greater than in 1950.
Consequently, with greater pro
duction and a stronger demand for
farm products, the gross farm in
come should be higher in 1951, the
agriculture department reports
Farmers, however, will pay high
er prices for practically all impor
tant items of production in 1951.
Some of these items will probably
be the highest on record In this
group will be such items as farm
machinery and equipment, fuels for
machinery,
livestock
purchases,
building and fencing materials and
wage rates
Prices which farmers will pay for
such commodities as feed, seed and
fertilizer probably will be higher
than in 1950

Artesia
Farmers Urged to Check
Livestock Mineral Intake
Minerals are so important in the
diet of animals that livestock will
live longer without anv feed than
they will on feed that contained
no minerals
This fact was pointed out recently
by the American Veterinary Med>cal Association in urging farmers
to watch the mineral intake of live
stock as they come into the new
spring production season.
“ Although animals require more
than a dozen different minerals,
two of them, calcium and phos
phorus. make up 70 per cent of the
mineral matter in the body,” the
AVMA said. “ Dairy cows and lay' ing hens especially require them.
Half the minerals in milk are cal' cium and phosphorus.
The AVMA cited the delicate re, lationship between calcium and
phosphorus in the body as an in
stance for the need for a careful
I check on farm animals' requireI ments. Too much of one without
the other can lead to a deficiency
di.sease.

National Farm Safety Week will
be observed throughout the United
States July 22-28. Its one purpose is
to encourage all residents of the
farmlands of America to adopt safe
practices on their farms and in all
phases of everyday farm life—in the
farm home, at work in the fields
and barns, in traffic and at play.
Farm accidents are serious not
only from the standpoint of the 17,000 deaths and 1,650,000 injuries

Start tractors smoothly and
turn corners slowly. Avoid ditch
banks and soft ground. This
farmer didn’t—and his tractor
could have tipped! Another safe
practice when operating your
tractor: Always bitch to the
draw bar.

116 W. Main, Artesia

For Prompt Service

f

MEAJUU

they cause each year, nor alone for
the broken bodies and broken fami
lies or the suffering and sorrow they
The whole chicken industry—
bring about.
breeders, growers, scienUsts
Accidents to farmers and their
and others—cooperated in the
families are a major obstacle in our
chicken-of-tomorrow
program.
country’s food production program
Above a group interested in the
which is so vital in view of the pres
industry examine products of
ent national emergency.
the program.
As if this were not reason enough
for farm people to adopt safe prac
will be responsible for production of
tices to hold down accidents, the bu
more than 100,000,009 meat-type
reau of agricultural economics re
chickens in 1951.
ports 1,200.000 fewer farm workers
This kind of production is due m
today than 10 years ago—during
great part to the six year chicken- which time farm mechanization has
of-tomorrow program when breed more than doubled. It is likely that
ers and producers set out to im
unskilled workers and women will
prove the meat qualities of chick
be added to the farm labor force
ens The program was also responsi
during the present national crisis.
ble to some degree in development
They will have to operate more trac
of great “ broiler areas” in Georgia,
tors, farm trucks and other ma
Delaware, Texas, Maine, Kansas,
chines than ever before.
Indiana, Arkansas and other states
All this adds up to a dr<uh!e-b.'irNewer feeding efficiencies, better
reled reason why it is especially
growing facilities, more knowledge
important for farm peop'e to adopt
of genetics developed on the farms safe practices in everything they
of the nation were tested in the
do. It makes it more important than
state, regional, and nation chickenever for National Farm Safety
of-tomorrow contests.
Week to become a significant high
The program was financied by
light of year-round activities that
A. & P. grocery chain.
will make farm safely a 52-weeks-ayear undertaking
Farmers and their families can
Company Seeds 800 Mile
help the safety program by adopt
Pipe Line Right-of-Way
ing safe practices to eliminate in
How to maintain a farm that is dividual carelessness or thought
50 feet wide and over 800 miles lessness. which is one of the great
est causes of accidents. They can
long?
That problem recently faced one make their farms and homes safer
of the nation's largest natural gas | by learning and observing rules for
companies when it wanted to prop- | safe farm living. They can do things
erly care for the soil bordering its | the right way, which means the
long, thin, pipeline stretching from i commonsense safe way.
Texas to Ohio.
i The National Safety Council be
To carry out its program, the com- I lieves that mental alertness, safety
pany set up a soil conversation de- I consciousness, efficiency in all
partment and endowed it with near- | farm operations, ability to recognize
iy a quarter-million dollars for la hazards and determination to elimi
bor, seed, fertilizer and equipment. . nate them by adopting safe prac
Eight crews went into the field and tices are more e.ssential to safety in
seeded an average of a mile a day. agricultural living than any specific
The crews used carefully pre rules or regulations.
pared seed mixtures to provide
temporary covercrops according to
the individual farmer’s wishes.
Plants chosen for seeding were se Radio Telephone Testf
lected to suit each locality, after
consultation with local and national Set for Rural Areas
agricultural authorities on the best
Use of radio instead of poles and
methods of soil conservation.
wires for some parts of rural tele
phone systems is soon to be tested
on an experimeriul basis by the
rural electrificati >n administration,
it was announced
This test, the U S. department of
agriculture says, is being made to
Hope Raiptist Churrh Services
find out whehtr.cr radio is more
Sunday School each Sunday, 10 a. economic and efficient than usual
m., preaching first and third Sunday, installations in certain circum11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meet <tances
ing each Wednesday evening, 7:30.
Flying H Misison Services
Sunday school each Sunday, 2:30
p. m.; preaching each second Sunday,
11 a. m. and 3:30 p. m.; lunch served
at the noon hour, all invited.
Elk Mission Sendees
Sunday School each Sunday, 10 a.
m.; preaching each fourth Sunday,
11 a. m.

i;

No need to replace this water
heater every few years because
the glass-surfaced steel tank
can't rust. . . it’s made to Inst!
You’ll get sparkling clean hot
water, automatically, all you
need for every home use?

Artesia Gas &
Appliance Co.
402 N. 1st St. Artesia

YOUR EYLS
ARE IMPORTANT
Consult

Dr. Edward Stone
Artesia, N. M.

Artesia Credit Bureau
DAILY CO M M E R C IA L
REPO RTS AND
C R E D lT IN F O R M A l'IO N

O ffice 307 1-2 M ain St.
P h on e 37
A R TESIA. NEW M EX .

Baptist Church

Regular Advertis<
ing Pays Dividends

The above scoop may save
considerable time for a number
of farmer*. It can be made from
two-foot piece of sheet metal
nailed to wooden square. Ball
is off center for easy tipping.
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CAGED . , . Communist prisoners of war In Korea arc picture of docility behind barbed wire enclosure.

Star pitcher of N. Y. Yankees, says

Can Luscious, Seasonal Fruits Now
(Set Recipes Below)
Fruit Canning Helps

LYNN CHAMBERS’ MENU
Sliced Rump Roast
T USCIOUS FRUITS AND BERin Barbecue Sauce
“ RIES canned right now mean
Au Gratin Potatoes
better meals for your family later
Baked Tomatoes
on during the year.
Jellied Cabbage-Pineapple Salad
Isn’ t it nice to open a can of ap
Sliced Peaches with Cream
plesauce for luncheon, without hav
Gingerbread Squares
ing to cook it just before the meal?
Beverage
f *
Nice, too to take
>
peach
halves,
Sour Cherries (Open Kettle)
p e a r s or apri
Wash and pit cherries. For pitting
cots f o r s a l a d
right out of a use a pen point inverted in a hold
er. Place cherries in preserving
jar, isn’ t it?
How a b o u t a kettle immediately and add enough
sugar to sweeten, about 1 cup sugar
b e r r y
p ie ?
They’ re already in the jar, sweet to each quart of berries. Add no
ened, ready to be put in a crust. water. Heat slowly to the boiling
Fruit for dessert? Open a can of point. Pack immediately into hot,
pineapple, resting on the canning sterile jars, and seal each one be
fore filling the next.
•helf.
• • •
Fruit is easy to can because it
Currants
(Open Kettle)
requires only the simplest of prep
Wash, stem and pick over care
aration. Some need skins removed
by blanching in hot water. Then fully. Use '4 cup sugar for 1 quart
they’re packed in jars and pro currants. Place fruit and sugar in
cessed in a hot water bath or oven kettle. Add no water. Heat slowly
to cook them completely. If you to boiling, shaking kettle to pre
want to prevent shrinkage on some vent burning occasionally. Boil 5
minutes. Fill hot sterile jars and
types, pre-cook slightly.
seal immediately.
Applesauce (Hot Pack)
• # •
3 pounds green apples
Gooseberries (Cold Pack)
2 cups water
Wash, stem and cut off blossom
114 cups sugar
Wash apples, quarter, core and ends with scissors. Prick each ber
remove bruised or decayed parts. ry with a fork. Prepare 3 cups me
If fruit has to stand for any time, dium syrup. Drop 1 quart of ber
prevent discoloration by placing in ries into the boiling syrup and let
•lightly salted water. Drain. Add stand 20 seconds. Remove to col
water and cook until soft. Press ander and drain. Repeat, using an
through sieve or colander to re other quart of berries. Continue un
move seeds and skins. Add sugar til there are several quarts in col
and bring to a boil. Pack while hot ander for canning. Pack closely in
Into clean jars. Adjust cap accord hot sterile jars and cover to with
inch of top with syrup in which
ing to manufacturer’s directions. in
Process 15 minutes in boiling water they were dipped. Seal jars and
process 20 minutes In hot water bath
bath.
• • •
or 70 minutes in a 250*F. oven.
• • •
Baked Apples
Peaches (Open Kettle)
Wash and core apples and place
Use firm, ripe fruit. Dip in boil
In baking dish containing enough
boiling water to cover bottom of ing water for 1 minute, then in cold
dish. Bake until tender. Pack im water and slip off skins. Clingstone
mediately In hot, sterile jars. Fill peaches are usually canned whole
and f r e e s t o n e
to the top with juice from baking
varieties are cut
pan and additional medium syrup.
in h a l v e s or
Seal immediately. Medium Syrup:
s lic e d .
C ook
Use 2 cups water, 1 cup sugar, and
peaches in thin
bring to, a boil before packing.
• • •
or
m e d i u m
syrup
for 20
Apricots (Open Kettle)
minutes or u n t i l
This method gives nice, rich flaclear a n d ten
Tor to the fruit. Use firm, ripe apri
cots and drop into boiling water for der. Pack carefully and tightly.
• • •
% minute, then dip in cold water
Pears (Hot Pack)
shortly and slip off skins. Remove
Peel and leave whole if stems,
■tones. Place fruit in Medium Syrup
and simmer for 10 to 15 minutes, are in good condition, or cut in halves
then bring to a full boil. Pack im and core. Drop into slightly salted
mediately Into hot sterile jars, fill water while preparing until all are
ing the jar to the top and sealing done to prevent discoloration. Drain.
Precook Kieffer and Sand varieties
quickly.
• • •
in boiling water until tender. Drain
and use the water in making me
Berries (Hot Pack)
Use these directions for black dium syrup. Cook Bartlett varieties
berries, blueberries, dewberries, in a medium syrup for 5 minutes.
huckleberries, loganberries, mulber Pack in hot, sterile jars and fill
inch of top.
ries and raspberries, and help pre with syrup to within
vent floating which often occurs in Process 20 minutes in boiling water
canning
t h e m . bath or 70 minutes in 250*F. oven.
• • •
W a s h and stem
Pineapple (Cold Pack)
berries. D r o p
Use fully ripe, sound fruit. Cut off
into boiling thin
or medium syrup butt end with sharp knife and twist
(Thin s y r u p : 3 out the top. Slice crosswise and pare
cups w a t e r , 1 each slice. (Tut out cores and re
cup sugar), a n d move eyes. Pack in jars in slices,
let stand IS to 20 seconds. Drain. wedges or grated, as desired. Cov
Pack Immediately in hot, sterile er with thin or medium syrup to
inch of top. Seal and
Jars and fill to within % inch of the within
top with boiling syrup in which the process in boiling water bath for
berries stood. Seal jar and process 30 minutes; or la oven 90 minvites
at 250*P.
• minutes In a hot water bath.

TR ACTION CENTERS

OPEN CENTERS

|
l
'

j

For This Farmer

For His Neighbor

Everett Lew ison .
Vermillion, South Dakota.

Leaf Larson
Vermillion, South Dakota
"W ith 550 acrea to (arm,
I hare plenty of o p p o r t»
nitiet to iudge tractor tirca.
About lix yean aco I had
my 6 nt ezpcrienca
w ith Firettooe Trac
tion-C enter T ire t.
and today I hava
them on all my tracton. In my iuditmcnc. they re tha
beat tirat
m o n e y can
buy."

**1 own a 360-acrc (arm
and I know just about
what 1 have to have in
l i m to set my work done.
Maybe my toil is
different, but it
teems to me that
Firestone OpenCenter Ti r et
pull better than
a n y o f th e
others.”
EviaiTT
L e w u o N.

Lear La i m n .

‘f i r e s l o n e
CHAMPIONS For Both
hat’s

the way it is in most

farming localkies — Some
T
farmers want Open-Center
Tires, while others 6nd that
Traction-Centers do a better job
in their soil conditions. In all
probability, you have a deEnits
preference, too.
If it’s an Open-Center yoa
like best, try the Firestone
Champion Open-Center Tire.
You’ll find that its curved bars
pull bener, its Flared Tread
Openings keep the tire clean,
and its wide, flat tread wean
longer than treads of other
Open-Center Tires.
Or—if you think a TractionCenter Tire will do your job
best, try the one and only
Firestone Traction-Center, tbs
choice of more than a million
farmers. Remember — only
Firestone gives you your
choice between the greatest
Open-Center and the only
Traction-Center Tire on the
market today.
■•fey ibe V e to e f Ptnitm u em mJie or
teierurc* eotry H oedes
erer SBC

CWrrt*. Ufl. TtenmrtoMThvaarttarOa

ALWAYS

BUY

OF

FI RST

THE

TI RES

BUILT

PRACTICAL

BY

FIRESTONE

PNEUMATIC

ORIGINATOR
TRACTOR

TI RE
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OCOTILLO THEATER

LANDSUN THEATER

SU N -M O N -T L E S

S I N - M O N — T L E;^

Shelley Winters

Betty Davis

Joel McCrea

Barry Sullivan
V

“ Payment on Demand”

“ FRENCHIE”

Circle “B" Drive-In Theater

Uncle Sam Says

Advertising is a Good Investment

I

One Mile West on Hope Highway

Before Considering Any Other Place

SUN-MON-TUES

Drop in at the

Richard Todd Patricia Neal

IRBY Drug Store
The Drug Store in the Carper Bldg.

IN

‘^Hasty Heart^^
Also Serial ^Tirates of the High Seas
Admission: 15c, 35c, 45c
—

« ni ^— i m—

HOH—

»i i i i "

ttn—

u

|

I Bank with a Bank you can Bank On
^2.»0.000
^ on

will

H i l l i }ioiir

t h p Koi nn eafsirr

arctniiit

in

tlie

First National Bank
■ Artesia,
■■■■■us H

hoh^ —mom—

«

New Mexico

m il

F. L. WILSON
Purina Feeds and Hahv Cliieks
Slierwin-Willianis Paints

Artesia

i n s . 2nd St.

Guy Chevrolet Co.

95 Percent o! Farm
Homes Have Electricity

Dealer For

With almost 95 per cent of today’ s
farm homes now having electricity
—an increase of more than 50 per
cent in 10 years—farmers today are
running the city cousins a close race
in equipping their places with every
thing from toasters and trimmers
to thermostats and television.
A recent study of the buying hab
its of the American farmer showed
that electric ranges, dishwashers,
refrigerators, laundry equipment,
clothes dryers and toasters, and
automatic heating systems were be
coming standard items in most
homes served by rural electrifica
tion systems.
More than 100,000
families installed thermostat-con
trolled heating systems from 1947
through 1949.
The study also indicated a close
relationship between electrification
and general home improvement on
farms For example, approximately
$10,000,000 was spent from July,
1947, to December, 1948, alone for
farm-home modernization.
Approximately 4,900,000 of the
5.200.000 occupied farms and almost
15.000.000 of the occupied rural
dwelling will soon have electricity

S i i r p l u a $2.t0.000

find

The finest drug store in New Mexico.
Coffee and hot lunches served.

Representative cities In the United
States have taken the Initiative In dem 
onstrating to the nation what they can
do to help in the national em ergency.
In consequence these cities are now the
proud possessors of a brand new U. S.
Defense Bond Flag. They found that
selling U. S. Defense Bonds is the one
thing everyone can do. They induccnl
more than 80 per cent of the communi
ty's employers to install the Payroll
Savings Plan. Here’ s a Job everyone
can undertake.
u. S. hmvrr Dwortmmi

Chevrolet

Invites You in for any
Automobile Needs
101 W . Main

r

We Invite Your Checking Account
;
1

C a p ita l & S u r p lu s $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0
^

.A rte sia , N ew .M e x ic o

E. B. BU LLO CK & SO N S
FEU)

& i'H a n ch O i
’
O n t h e t lo r n e r s in c e 1912

F E E liS
A r t e s ia , N e w M e x ic o

^

An easy and time saving way
to move turkey poults and young
chickens from brooder bouse
to range is the skid carrier
sketched above. Build the crate

1

1
!

Have Your Car Overhauled Now
by Experienced Workiren
207 W. Texas, Artesia

|

Entered as second class matter
22. 1929 at the Post Office at|
BKAINAHD-COHBIN HARDWARE CO. IFeb
Hope. N. Mex., under the Act o f ,
Appliances Housewares
Farm Supplies r.fai 3. 1879
\Advertising Rates 35r per col. inch
DuPONT PAINT
^Subscriptions
$2.50 per year
P h o n e 103
327 ^ . M a in
A r t e a ia , N. M e x .
W. E ROOD. PublUher

Serving Southeastern New M exico Since 1890

HART MOTOR CO.

Penmeo Valley Neii?«'

-- --------- --------------------------a----- -------

(jUieJHipst M o ita l iank of KosluoII.

'

carrier anJ divide it into sec
tions. Carrier is loaded through
sliding doors at top, then is
skidded to range where two men
can lift the top and the birds
ran scoot away.

and Hope Press

•Hl l « » U

1

M em b er— Federal D eposit Inf>uranec C orp.

1
.

Artesia

Roswell, New Mexico

I
T in

Oldsmobile

and Chevrolet Trucks

Skid Carriar

Peoples State Bank

Buick

Phone 237W

Hardware
Of every description at reasonable priees

L. P. Evans Store
Artesia, New Mexico

I
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lack of moisture. Gov. Howard Pyle promised us news from the Method st
says Arizona has reached its water |Church every week. We need new
! We take thismethodof expressing
limit unless it can get a larger share people here, some of the old ones get
i ourappreciation for the cordial re- from the eColorado river. Stockmen, into a rut and it takes a jolt or two
ception accorded up upon our arrival, talkof ruin if they must sell their | to wake them up.
Bear in mind that the Drillers will
i There is not anything more encourag- animals for lack of range feed. Ari- \
•
. .
meet Odessa on July 20 and 21 at
ling
than
to
know
the
people
with
zona
places
it^
s
loss
so
far
at
$25,000,-j
The
weather
seems
to begoing
to
Artesia. San Angelo on July 22 and
who you labor are interested in the 000.Over the Southwest irrigation! extremes in various parts of
the U
23. Roswell on July 26 and 27. Ver building
biiildins of Christ’s Kingdom.
KinoHnm We
W*. are
ar^ projects
oroiects are almost dry
drv from the two
two-i g
Southwest we are exnon on August 3 and 4. These games among you as those who serve. We |year derth of rain and snow. The
peritneing
one
of the worst dry
are all played at the Municipal Sta hope, therefore, that you will call Penasco Valley is as dry as it has ever
dium at Artesia. Games start at 7:30 on us when you need- our assistance.! been. No rain in the Sacramento spells known for quite a few years.
Over in Kansas and Mi.ssoun, Hoods
p. m. The end of the baseball season The One whom we represent said, “ I Mountains,
have left 5U0,00() homeless and the
comes Sept. 6 and 7. On Sept. 2 and came not to be ministered unto, but
damage will run over half a billion.
3, which are both holidays, we would to minister.” The members are urged
It is rumored that the Reds are
Soil Test Is First Step
like to see the box seats and the to attend when possible. A very cord gathering an immense force of sol- Severe restrictions have been clamped
on
the
900,000
residents
of
Kansas
bleachers filled 100 per cent with an ial invitation is extended to others uicrs and stockpiling war material of
In 'Face-Liiting' Plan
overflow crowd three deep all around not worshipping elsewhere. Sunday every kind in northern Korea. This City. Gov. Forrest Smith at Jefferson
A “ face-lifting" for old, rundown,
the field. We have seen games play- School at .10 A. M. Morning worship might mean that this peace confer City has declared a state of emergency weedy (-ermanent pastures is rec
for
the
entire
state
of
Missouri.
All
/" ed under those conditions and we at 11 o’clock. Please let nothing but ence IS only a stall to provide time to
ommended by Purdue University
would like to see it again. Let us the greatest interest keep you away, assembly a large force with which to Kansas City’s non-essential industries agronomists. A good renovation pro
were
ordered
closed.
Citizens
were
show the Drillers that we appreciate
David W. Brashear, Minister, annihilate tne UN forces. Command ordered to stay at home except on gram supported by liming and the
their efforts in giving the people of
ers Ridegway and Fleet are on the essential business. An area half a use of commercial fertilizer can
Artesia and the Penasco Valley a
job though and are watching the situ mile wide adjoining the flood area bring a pasture back to lush, vigor
good, clean brand of baseball.
ation carefully. Neithere of these sol was closed to civilians. President Tru ous production, they say. It can dou
diers are too optimistic over the out man has asked congressional leaders ble the pasture’ s carrying capacity
come of the conference. They are .0 rush through an emergency ap- and improve the quality of the herb
watchfully waiting to see what will propr aiion of $15,000,000 for relief age.
First step in the program is a
happeeii and they are ready for the of the Hood stricken areas. The Sec
H OPE
had any part in making our revival a
By the Editor Reeds if and when they appear on retary of Agriculture has taken steps soil test to f.nd out the needs for
the scene.
to ship in unlimited food supplies to
We want to thank everyone who
the flooded areas. Citizens have been
blessing, and a help, to our church
We are very sorry to report that instructed to boil all water before
and our community at large, and
the
stories about the shortage of sup using. To make matters worse fires
your presence in these services had a
plies
for the e40th U. S. Division now have broken out and firemen are i
part ni doing this.
Premier
Stalin’s
daughter,
Svet-;
stationed
in Japan is true. The Los fighting the blaze knee deep in water, j
The cooperation from the outside
of the church as well as the inside, lana, has recently been married and j Angeles Examiner senttheir own rep- The damage from fire will exceed $1,was more than noticeable and as pas is now honeymooning in Eastern j resentative to investigate the report 000,000. The huge terminal yards at i
I Europe. Her husband is Lazar Kaga-; and the answer came back that the the Kansas City Union Station, where
tor we do appreciate this more than
I novich and is a commissar of indus-1men were short of clothing, food and about 150 trains arrive and depart
words can express.
try. The wedding celebration lasted medical supplies. The matter has been daily is silent The tracks are being
Remember the regular services
taken up with Washington officials used for storing locomotives and for
a fortnight and cost $280,000.
next Sunday, July 22, and be a part
«
*
»
and we hopethat conditions for our housing refugees from flooded round
of it by being present.
A Utah banker left a Salt Lake bank fighting boys will be improved. One
Mother and Daddy Boyd, who are with $4000 in his possession, but in boy from Hope who is with this di houses. Three major industrial dis
still visiting in nur neighborhood, less than 48 hours he was apprehend vision wrote home some time ago tricts in Kansas City, Kansas and
will be present and .Mother Boyd will ed on the streets of Los Angeles. He asking his mother to go to a doctor Kansas City, Missouri, are under 20
bring a talk at the close of Sunday must realize by this time that crime in Artesia and get him to send him feet of water and three more districts
threatened.
School on their experience in having does not pay.
limestone and for nitrogen, phos
pills for his stomach. What is the
a happy home all the more than 64
phate and potash fertilizer.
•
•
•
matter with our Army? Can’t they
years they have lived as man and
“The Case of the Dull-Edge Axe”
Making a new seedbed on an old
take
care
of
the
boys
that
are
doing
Nearly 20,254 immigrants have movwife. Como, hear her. You will get ed into Canada from January thru our fighting? Some of the officers . . . Bill Hendershatt’s death appeared sod can be satisfactorily done with
some pal in pointers on how this .May of this year. Some come from are more concerned about where the to have been an accident, until an a disc harrow or field cultivator,
happv home ran be vours, aiso.
England but the most came from Scot- j officers club is located than how the observant woodsman made a startling the agronomists say The operati«>n
F L Y IN G II
observation and put the police on the | can be ea.sed considerably by work
land and from countries behind the [ buck privates are getting along.
We had a good time with these
trail of a killer. Read this true-life ing the soR in one direction and then
Iron Curtain.
•
•
•
fine people in the regular all dnv
The peace conference in Kaessong mystery in The American Weekly, I working it crosswise.
Timothy and smooth brome grass
that great magazine distributed with
; ervic'^s held at this place last second
Gambler
Mickey Cohen got a bill ^
has been resumed agaim
simdav’s Los Anceles Examiner
Sunday, July 8. Remember these all- last
week from the government Gen. Ridgeway s terms for resum ing, next Sunday s Los Angeles Examiner. are excollent for supplementing blue
grass. How much these grasses ind.-v scrvKc; are held at this place |amounting to $3131,183. It was for
conference was accepted by the ^
irea.se pasture output depends on
each secon.i Sunday with dinner at back taxes owed by Mickey and
Ridgeway told the Reds in no REME.MBEH— .Merit Feeds get best the legumes used in the mixture and
12:00 p. m. Preaching at 11:00 a. m., wife for the years 1945-49 plus inter- uncertain terms that Kaessong must results
McCaw Hatchery, 13th and the amount and analysis of ferti
Sunday School at 2:30 p. m., and the
6-10-lf lizer. The agronomists say that a
est and penalties. It is expected that be made a strictly neutral zone and Grand, Artesia
Closing service of the day at 3:0'J
good seed mixture should contain
Cohen wil Ifile a pauper’s oath to that 20 allied newsmen must be giv
p. m.
show that he is unable to pay the fine. en free access to Kaessong. It was
Floyd Cole was down to the Pecos two pounds of red clover, three
Sunday, July 29, will be an extra
But there will be liens against what the barring of the newsmen that caus Valley after a load of hay Tuesday.' pounds of broadleaf trefoil and a
day, being a fifth Sunday We will be ever he may earn in the future until ed the suspension of the peace con
Revival services at the Baptist quarter pound of Ladino clover.
with this Mission for the dav and will the debt is paid.
ference last Thursday. Here are the
church came to a colse Sunday night.! The Purdue agronomists stress
preach both morning and afternoon
conditions laid down by Ridgeway: 1.
Rev. Bovd of Artesia has been doing that a good application of commer
Establishment of a conference site
at the hours of our regular deys at
| cial fertilizer is essential in pasture
ITincess Elizabeth who will visit i entirely tree of armed forces. 2. Com- the preaching.
this place. lMea.se pass this announce
renovation. They recommend using
1 p,e,e
equal freedom of movement
ment on to othcr.r and let’s make it Canada in October, will have an
400 pounds per acre of 0-20-10 or
The skating rank which is being 0-20-0 fertilizer at seeding time. The
delegation. 3. Creation of a
a good day in fePowshipping and tire new wardrobe for her trip ^ -IJ -^ ^
signers have already begun planning
neutral area, with ita center constructed on the Hope highwav is phosphate and potash fertilizer
worshiping GoJ
i f f ! alabout the center of Kaesong. 4 planning on opening next Saturday. helps get the new seeding off to a
El K
a close secret until the Princess dons Both sides to refrain from all hos
good start, and supplies the nutri
Pli*s next Sunday, Ju.y 22. will bs
them. The Princess wil Itakc with her
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Fisher were in ents the legumes need most.
our regular dry with this good peo a mink coat which the Canadian gov- tilities within the neutral zone. 5.
Clearing of all armed forces from Artesia Monday buying dairy feed.
ple in the Mi.ssion just across the
ernment presented here upon her 21st
delegations. 6.
highway from the Elk sawmill. Sun
birthday.
Limitation
of
each
delegation
party
Mr. and Mrs. George iFsher were
day School at the regular every Sun
New Type Tires
'at any one time to a maximum of j shopping in Artesia Monday.
day hour 10:00, preaching at 11:00,
It
is
reported
that
America
may
ac-.
^
Limitation
of
those
present
to
|---------------------------------with preaching again at 8:00 at night.
This last service is a new added serv quire a great air base ‘"S p am ^ ■‘j i b e agreed upon by both delegations | p ^ Wilson delivered hav to Lyle
ice to our regular monthly appoint dition to five bases in French North Ig. Transfer of the conference site to Hunter. Maurice Teel and George
ojj,cr place if the Reds insist Casabonne this week.
ments each fourth Sunday. You will Africa. A mission composed of Air
jjjp present restrictions,
remember aif these announcements Force and Army officers may leave
soon for Spain to start a survey. The
and will find a welcome here in all
Pat Riley was in Hope Tuesday
French government has revealed that
John J. Dempsey, Congressman looking after his linterests in the
these services.
five bomber and air transport bases
from New Mexico, should be invited new service station at the Town Hall.
In all our three places of worship .have .been .turned. over *to•the iTnUoH
United
you are invited and urged to “ ocme
States.
drought stricken area in New Mexico,
thou with us and we will do thee
Bryant Williams has struck plenty
which would include the Penasco of water at 535 feet. It pumps 12 gal
good” . If you have no place of wor
The American people may be en Valley, we hope. Over at Las Cruces, lons of water per minute.
ship will you not avail yourself of the
joying
cheaper beef in the near fu- at Coolidge and Casa Grande, A r i l . , _________
opportunity of making these places
ture. It is rumored that the U. S.farmers have drilled wells and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Lauderdale and
your place of worship?
depending on them for irrigating
children from Hobbs were vi.sitPleaset read — (John 4:24;2; 2 Mexican border will be open to admit
Mexican
cattle
into
the
U^
S.
againwater.
Why
couldn’t
the
government
Mr and Mrs. M C. Newsom last
Latest in the tine ul (arm
Corinthians 3:17, 18).
The border has been closed on cattle jrj,|
^ ,pjt ^^.pH
0^ how Sunday
equipm ent is a strangr-looking
Yours in service,
shipments on account of the foot and
^jown it would be to get irrigating____________________
pneum atic rubber tire (a b o ve)
L. J. ESTLACK,
I mouth disease in Mexico. This disease ^.gjpr -phe situation is now that notj Mrs. Marv Hardin left for the Anthat will im p rov e the fa r m e r ’ s
Missionary Pastor.
effirien ry in planting corn. The
|is said to be eradicated which w il ^ ^ppgr of any kind of a crop will be{derson ranch last Thursday for a
save the taxpayers thousands of dol- raisede in the Penasco Valley this i visit.
new tire, which has a sm oothV -shaped
tread
and
is ennlars.
year unless a soaking rain comes with-1_______ ________ _
strurted with shoulders and a
J * * i. *
J . .
in the net few days. The government j Maurice Teel and Felix Cauhape,
low ren ter, w as designed to re
President Truman has made a trip
millions to spend on foreign gov,vere in Artesia Monday having
Born to iMr. and MrS. Jo in
place conventional steel w heels
by plane over the flooded area in ernments and on rehabilitation pro- g confidential chat about the drs
Hardin, Edith Jean, weighing Kansas and Missouri. Now he should grams elsewhere, why not spend a , weather. Both admitted it was get
that co m e as original equipm ent
I on fa rm im p lem e n ts. It w as de
7 pounds 6 ounces, Wednes fly over the drought stricken area of few thousand on developing water for fjng serious.
the Southwest. Too much rain or too irrigation in the Penasco Valley?
I ___________________
I veloped by R . F . Goodrich en
gin eers.
day, July 18. 1951.
much dry weather is bad for my
* • •
|
country. We placed our faith in the
The Penasco Valley News is for-1
tO B u ild G rd in
w il P
High Quality Hay Can
Mrs. J C. Buckner and son Hollis, rain makers but they have fallen by tunate to have some valuable assist-1
visited in Roswell and Artesia Sun the wayside. Some of the old-timers ance in gathering news. We are glad i llOUSGS Will l/0 n tin U 6
Reduce Feeding Costs
here in the Pensaco Valley say that lo welcome L. J. Estlack, pastor of j The commodity creditcorpora- !
day
High quality hay can cut feeding
they have seen the time when the the Baptist Church and David W .'tion program which provides loans
costs about $24 per cow and milk
Jim Green of Phoenix, Ariz., broth summer rains have not made their Brashear, pastor of the Methodist to farmers to finance con.struction
producing costs by 26 cents per
er of Mrs. J. C. Buckner, passed away appearance until the latter part of Church. Rev. Estlack is in charge of or purchase of new farm grain storAugust or the first of September. It the Baptist Church in Hope and also age facilities will be continued in hundredweight, says Michigan .state
July 4.
Secretary of. Agriculture college farm economists.
look.s as if that’s the way its going of the missions at Elk and Flying H. 1951-52
Cows fed poor hay required 2.SD
He is going to have a news column Brannan announced that the loan
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cox and grand to be this year.
pounds
more gram and 450 pounds
program,
initiated
m
June.
1949.
and
, , 4
?very week about his work. David W.
daughter, Ruth Ann, returned Tues
Tuesday’s newspapers carried a Brashear was holding down a tempor- Scheduled to expire June 30, 1951, more concentrates to yield the same
day from a trip to Austin, Texas,
amount of milk produced from high
where they visited relatives and old story about the Southwest’s worst ary job as secretary of the Chamber has been extended another year
quality
hay Gc'od quality hay i.s
friends Mr. Cox says it is jnst as dry drought. An area as large as the At- of Commerce at Dimmit. Texas. He The program is extendable on e high in rrntein-carrying legumes,
year-to-year
basis
lantic seaboard is burning up from knows the value of publicity and has
there as it is here.
cut at the right stage
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Editorials

THE PENASCO VALLEY NEWS AND HOPE PRESS
S C A N N IN G THE W EEK 'S N E W S

Ain't It So?

of Main Street and the World

The old believe everything:
the middle-aged suspect every
thing: the young know every
thing.

Reds Agree to Discuss Cease-Fire;
Congress Extends Price Controls
PEACE IS POSSIBLE —Events of the last few days have created a
belief throughout the world that there is a possibility of peace in Korea.
The first move for possible peace talks was made by Jacob Malik,
Soviet representative at the UN. U.S. Ambassador Alan Kirk later called
upon Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko in an attempt to
get a clarified version of Malik’s bid.
Kirk reported that Gromyko suggested that in the first stage negotia
tions for a truce should be conducted by military representatives in the
field, with political and territorial questions left for second stage dis
position.
Then, acting on instructions from Washington, Gen. Matthew B
Ridgway, commander of the allied armed forces, broadcast proposals to
the Reds for a meeting aboard the Danish hospital ship Jutlandia in Won
san harbor in North Korea.
After 29 hours of waiting, the Communists answered the broadcasts
with a proposal for a meeting at Kaesong, just below the old Korean
boundary on the 38th parallel. They suggest^ the meeting be held be
tween July 10 and 15.
No official reaction to the Communist proposal was immediately avaUable. Most observers, however, believed the delay as proposed by the
Reds was a face saving device, so important in the Orient. But the Com
munist reply was an indication that the Chinese and North Koreans desire
peace. The 10 day delay will also permit the Chinese and North Korean
leaders to seek further contact with Moscow.
As expected, the Communists made propaganda use of Gen. Ridgw'ay’s
proposed peace talks. Communist broadcasts began to pound away at the
Line that the allies asked for peace talks because the “ armed aggression
of the United Nations forces has ended in failure.”
There was one other indication that the talks may not be fruitless. The
Communists failed to mention their rep>eated demands of admission to the
United Nations and control of Formosa as a price of peace.
A sincere desire for peace remains uppermost in the minds of every
American, from home town to the largest city. Whatever the results of the
peace talks, it must be an honorable peace before it will be acceptable to
the American people. And it must be made clear to every American that
a Korean settlement will not justify a slowdown in this nation’ s defense
program.

Crying is the refuge of plain
women, hut the ruin of pretty
ones.

HEIRESS

Barbara Hutton talks with German netster Von C ram m .

There is only one thing in the
world worse than being talked
ubout.
As soon as people are old
enough to know better, they
don’t know anything at all.
Marriage is the one subject
on which all women agree and
all men disagree.

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT
BUSINESS A IN V E ST . OPPOR.
FORD tractor a gen cy and appltancv
busineis. Splendid opportunity right party.
Midwest Kqalpm ent Co., A llian ce. N ebr.
FO R S A l.F : Sawmill and equipment. E x 
cellent tim ber, good road 21 M So. Slater*
Colo. Owner must sell q u ick ly. P oor
Health. Bargain P rice. Contact
C. K Decker, Slater, Colo.

mTm

ial7AS M)Uji”

DRUNSWICK pool table, standard size,
S200. G eorge H arner. Box Itii, D oaglas,
Wyo. l*h. 0.tFIF__________________

•HUP,

R EA L E S I A T E — BUS

FOR SALK
Tourist cou rt to settle estate. $10,000. 2.86
a cres. 20 cabins ally rented. F irep roof
laundry and bath house. Hoorn for 20
m ore cabins. G r o c e ^ store and boat
dock. 100 yard s to Columbia river and
govt. dam. 3 m iles to R ichland. W ash..
80.000 pop., 8 m iles to P a sco . L ocated In
Kennfttvlch. Main highw ay. Im m ediate
^ s s e s s io n . A m oney m aker. H arry 8.
F ryer, Neweaatle. Wya.

SPECIALIZING IN TRADES
M RS. NO . . . Mrs. Jacob Malik is shown with her husband, chief Soviet
delegate at the United Nations, as M r. Malik hosted at a formal din
ner party at the Waldorf Astoria hotel in New York recently. This was
the monthly dinner of the security council which is always hosted by
the president of the security council. Malik was president for the month
preceding the dinner. Shortly before this, Malik was inaccesible for
truce talks, pleading Illness.

Trade what you have fo r w hat you want,
w here you w ant It.
Incom e property for Improved ra n ch .
Improved farm for home here.
M odern home for Improved ranch.
N ice home for 10 to 40A Im proved.
Lota o f other good ranch tra d e i.
See, call o r w rite
ROB LAN KFO RD R F A L EST A TE
Ono » . t'ele. Blvd., D enver, RA «M I
P R O P E R T IE S M rr. by coa l, g a i and oU
flelda; One of the nicest n lgh t^ u b s In the
country with bar, re it, dan cehall. neat
4 rm . liv. quarter, full baamt. 3 apta.,
3 rental eablna, about m a cre s o f land.
SftS.OOO. H dow n. A new ad. to town with
4 mod. h om es and several lota. S39.000.
We have Bars, cs fe s, D rivr-lns, L iqu or
Stores, Hotels. Motels. R anches, H om M .
Coal mines, and other prupertlei priced ao
you can buy. See us or w rite for detalla.

DALL REAL ESTATE CO.
3777 Main, Durango, Colo.

Seeking Formula for Peace

FO R 8 A L E — lO.OO^^uT" g r iu n " e le v a t o r
with 000-ssck w .irshousc. feed grin der
and mixer.
Going good business, I. O.
G esrh srt, FIbert. ( ’•!•. _________________

ReprnenUtti 0S of lb* L'mtttd Sstioms uHb Iro op t tn Kor*s * r«
thou n St they h rld * ’’ttra te gy" meeting *1 lb* tlat* tfeparlmenl to te*k
4 form ulo for united selion on the Russian propotel for 4 true* in Korea.
L'S o ’ licials reported peace prospects ere definitely good.

M'lTf 1.

A M O N T H TO A R G U E — Congressional action in economic controls

% cai -i con-idi-rable comment in the h'Bme towns of the nation.
•: to th: av. r ^^e American's concept of government, the
ccr
th United States is .-.uop- -od to refliict the will and desire of
W th thi.s bi
principli in mind, plu.s the fact that congress
tl.
n. !
h a bill e.\‘ ndinf the nation's economic controls for 31 days,
n
olut* ban on price ro’.h.acks and most new price ceilbut
it »• n tl i. k ■'-;e the aver; ;e man on Main Street approved the
h;
rf :!
il t‘ ;oy.
T
'! r
•- .
t J m,. -t of the nation's reporters and analysts to
this
r.
T, (1; The coft of living for the average family is higher
tl
V'
. 1 , ,rf 8.9 p -r erit above that f June 25, 1950 (see story
bi
“ d 2 the refu ol of enr-i. ■ s to paas a bill to hold back this
ri n- V I- : in fr;-t. 5pecific-3lly forbidding rollbacks and new price

la.-st V.

ce:."^ T le admim ;trat:on charged that the congress had allowed itself to be
in?ir,,i(i..toii by special interests, pointing to the activities of the beef and
tf -t ie n.; :• io? the national association of manufacturers, and the realestate lobby tn ?»-cent weeks.
Mif h-:,‘il DiSalle, OPS administrator, put it like thisi “ Enemies of price
control magnify errors and twist facts. They urge bus ness-as-usual in un
usual times. They deliberately confuse free enterprise with irresponsible
licer.-5e. They m.isconstrue and misstate OPS action to the point of out
right dishonesty ”
Presenting the other side of the picture. Senator Taft of Ohio, said
“ There is no resson for rationing businessmen outside the defense pro
gram,” and price rollbacks “ are dangerous economically because tney
up.set all norm.al business relations. They are a step toward socialism . . .*'
The next month will be one of bitter debate on price, wage and rent
legislation. What form it w-ill finally take is anyone's guess at the moment.
But it is a fantastic supposition that says the average American favors the
high prices of today.

>KKVI( KN ~U$FKKH>
F t'H S . llre r. Flh Kkin« rie tanned. Also
made into fur or Ie ither r<> tn. gloves,
slippers etc., to your me *?-ure H\ oldest
e»tohli«h**d manuf. uturfr In We»t.

CHERVENY Glova & Tanning
t1$7 N B |»lb Axe.
PartlaDd. Oregan

HOLDUP SUSPECT .Ml'GS . . . Scowls of the policemen friskinc him
in a New York City police station contrast sharply with the sneer
show put on by Daniel D '.tirsandro, 26, who is being held in connection
with attempting to hold np the Chemical Bank. The cop on the right
bolds the toy water gun with which D'Alesandro allegedly tried the
braten sticknp. The suspect was captured by the police as he cowered
under a nve-and-dime counter after a chase.

* -■
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Buy U.S. Defense Bonds!

lOOwBin BoniE only 49^.

StJoseph ASPIRI N

N Jk M Tractor O w ners
N K W I S K N S A 'n O N A L l ^

COST OF LIVINCj— The fact that this country has already taken the
first dangerous step on the ladder of inflation was indicated again by the
government's latest cost of living index.
The index of the bureau of labor statistics rose to 185.4 per cent of the
1935-'39 average. This figure is nearly 9 per cent above June, 1950, when
the Korean war began and sets a new record high.
As a result, because of “ escalator” clauses in work contracts^ well over
a million workers in the railroad industry received hourly wage increases.
The increase in cost of hving was noted in apparel, house furnishings,
rent, and miscellaneous goods and services. Food was the only item that
showed a slight decline
THE FUTURE— Assistant Budget Director Elmer B. Staats’ predic
tion that defense-swollen federal spending will level off in 1955 at |65,(X)0,OOO.OCX) a year and remain there indefinitely is an indication of things to
come for the home towner. It was an indication that defense spending will
continue at a record peak for years and high taxes are almost a cer
tainty.
Staats reported government spending during 1952 fiscal year, which
began July 1, w ill run about |68,4M,(X)0,000. His forecast of a peak of be
tween $80 and $90 billion in 1953 was startling.
Meanwhile, the treasury reported it closed its books July 1 about
$8,000,000,000 better off than it had expected.
It had been estimated by the experts that the government would run
more than $2,700,000,000 in the red during the past fiscal year. Actually,
the government had the second largest budget surplus in history—more
than $3,000,000,000 in the black.
Government tax receipts totaled approximately $48 billion between
July 1. 1950, and July 1, 1951, the most money ever collected during a
single year, outstripping the peak war-tax year of 1944 when revenue
tntaUA 444.700.000,000.
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One o f the most attractive cou rts in
mountain town ne ir D enver. 9 m od em
units with 8 com plete kitchens plus living
quarters and com plete laundry, nacrL
flee for c: %h. Write
flax lo t, Idake
8prlng«. C'aUrsde.
R F S T A I K W T fer mule ar Ifakr by ow n 
er. Ext de luxe ru-vtaur.int ;md drlve-in
3.2 beer. 300-ft frontag nn highwn>N 8
40. Y ear 'round businr
A ttractive V
room .ipt. Mountain t< wn. G<n>d sch ools,
recreation.il f.in lities, etc.
Bax 478, Idaha kprlngK. Cola.

BRAKE
LOCK $
(O.t. rawMM«.

A eeaeaefty far aaary awiwr—eaey Is
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KIMEYS
MUSTREMCniE
EXCESSWASTE
T A K E A JUMP . . . An obvious Invitation for Great Britain to leave
Iraa la seen In this newspaper cartoon published In Teheran showing
a character, presumed to be John Bull, being heaved into the sea. Car
toon Is Ugged “ THE ONLY SOLUTION” and the label on the sleeve of
the heaver reads: “ N ATIONAL W IL L .”
British cabinet and military
effleers have been planning measures to protect British lives In Iran.

Wbea kidney fanrtlon riows dowa, Rtsay
folks eomplsln of naggine backsebo, la s of
Bop and energy, baadacDea and dtsxinas.
poa't suffer longer with tbeea diacomfortR
if reduced kidney function la vetting yo«
down—doe to tuck eommoo csusm as sires
And etrsia, ever-exertioo or eipoeura tA
edd. Minor bladder Irritations due to cold,
dsmnnes or wrong diet may cans gettiav
Ap nights or frequent p a s a g s .
Don't neglaet your kidneys If th ss eondl*
tfons bother you. Try Doan's Filit— a mild
diuretia. Used eucceaafuliy by millions for
Aver $0 years. While often otberwis caused
h's amaxing bow many Urns Dona's givA
bsppe rebn from thes discomforts—help
the II mils of kidney tu bs and fUtert
iuab out wastA. Oat Doan's l*iUs totUyf

Doan’s Pills
I
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American Way
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L0Nfr^UFFl!IN6 FATHEI?
NAMED MACK

Bo u g h t A dozen new shirts
AT A CRACK.

Which, much t o his sorrow.
His children would borrow-

Now Ma c k

h a s no sh ir t to

HIS BACK/

l^ A N Y who call t h e m s e l v e s
^ ^ Americans are actually only
nominal Americans. They do not
have the American mind. They
never seem able to comprehend
what the Constitution rpeans when
it says that all men are created
equal. Nor do they perceive how
closely democratic and religious
principles are interwoven.
If all were one hundred per cent
Americans, there would be no need
to organize movements to protect
minority groups in their constitu
tional rights. There would be no
talk of minorities at all except in
referring to their great contribu
tions to the building of America.
Th« aboy«
editorial and other
ma
terial
a pp ea rlof in this eolamn
were
prepared
by
R e liflo a »
Nowe
Bervleo.

MUTT AND JEFF
you o n l y ASK ME
THE TIM E SO you
CAN G E T INTO
O O N yeR SA TlO N

WftITH
ft#— /

By Bud FUher
'IF WE G E T IN TO A
CONVERSATION WE
BECOME f r ie n d l y /
WHEN WE 0EQOME
FRIENDLY Y O U 'LL

' YOU WILL VISIT MV HOUSE J WHV THfc U L A Z E S \
-TH E N W E'LL HAVE
SHOULD r GIVE M Y ^
AGAIN AND TH E N SOME
LUNCH AGAIN. AND
THEN O N E DAY yo u DAY SOU W ILL COME AND CONSENT, TO A MAH
W ILL V IS IT MY HOME ASK ME IF YOU CAN
W HERE I H A VE

AFTLK TRIAL . . . Archbishop
Joseph Groesz, acting head of
Hungarian Roman C a t h o l i c
B i s h o p s convicted by the
Hungarian Communist govern
ment with plotting against state.

Chinese Execute Priest
Said Independent Head
HONG KONG—A Chinese priest
who was heralded by the Commu
nists as the organizer of an inde
pendent Catholic Church movement
was executed last month after pro
testing the false use of his name.
The priest was Father Wang
Liang Tso of Kwanyuan in Sze
chwan province. He told Communist
authorities that he opposed every
effort to set up a schismatic Church
and “ you can cut off my head if
you wish.”
Last December 13 the Communist
press hailed a manifesto allegedly
signed by 500 Roman Catholics In
Kwanjruan under the leadership of
Father Wanjg.
At a rossion of the Cabinet held
on Dec. 29 the chairman of the gov
ernment’ s cultural and educational
committee named the priest as the
moving spirit behind a Catholic in
dependence movement.
Another Cabinet member called
upon Catholic priests of the coun
try to follow the patriotic movement
which, he said, was launched by
Father Wang. In January, Premier
Chou En Lai addressed a meeting
of Catholic clergy on the same sub
ject.
But in May the Communists ac
cused the priest of spreading a ru
mor that he was not in favor of the
three Chinese autonomies—self rule,
self support and self propagation.
Father Wang then reiterated his
opposition to a schismatic Church
and told the Communists they could
execute him if they liked.
To date there is no evidence that
any Catholic priest is supporting
the schismatic movement.

Chinese Protestants
Did Not Aid Movement
HONG KONG—A "confession” by
a Chinese churchman, published in
the Communist press, revealed that
influential Protestant leaders in
China do not support the so-called
independent Church movement.
The “ confession” was made by
C. S. Miao, a former official of the
National Christian Council of China.
It refuted Communist reports that
the Council, at its 1950 meeting in
Shanghai, unanimously underwrote
its approval of a national inde
pendent church program advocated
by Dr. Y, T. Wu, a delegate to the
sessions. Dr. Wu later became
chairman of the Council’ s executive
committee.

Religion Question Box
Q: How often is the Lord’s Supper
celebrated in Protestant chnrcbes?
A. In most churches, Mice a
ihonth, and sometimes not so
often. Only the Anglicans and
Protestant Episcopalians and
the Disciples of Christ have
preserved the custom at tr ^
quent communion.

I
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Dointy Little Pinafore
Ideal for Younger Set

KATHLBEN NORRIS

The Woman's Job
IntwTMtiC'-^ UrtJorm
Sund«y School lAsaon*
BY DR. KENNETH k FOREMAN
SC R IP TU R E :
Matthew 2S:31-4a; AcU
Rom ans 12:9-21; ir:S-10.
D EVO TIONAL
R E A D IN G :
Jamas
1119-37.

•

Community Living
Lesson for July 22, 1951
is one way to get along
any neighborhood without
I any trouble at all: just have nothing
to do with any one. But that is not
only not a Christian way of living,
it is not practicable.
You n e e d t h e
community a n d the
I community n e e d s
! you. If you want to
I tell the world good
bye. go rent your
self a room on the
17th floor of some
apartment house in
N e w Y o r k . You
won’ t be bothered
Dr. Foremaii
with callers 1 But if
I you live in the typical American
, town or country community, you
not only cannot help knowing every
body more or less, but you want to
know them, you need to know them.
here

T in

♦-12 Y^

Dainty Little Dress
IJ e re is a dainty little dress and
^ pinafore pair that will be ideal
for back to school days. Make
the pinafore in crisp white—she’ll
wear it with all her other dresses! I
Pattern No. 1249 Is a s«w>rtte perfo
rated pattern in su es 4. 6. 9. 10 and 13
years. Size 9. dress. 2 S yards o f 39>incb.
pfn.tfore. 3 ^ vards.
tEW IN O

CIIiC LE P A T T E R S D E P T .
|U.

A 4 ^ m » Sl.» C E l c * g « t .

CACioM 3UC in com for « « c h p«itern Add 5c for 1st Cisss M ail U
dssirsd.
Psttorn S o . ..................... S is « ........ ..
Nome

^PUsst P tio U

Sirtoi Address oc P.O. IteK No.

suu

City

fo( pfoud
cake
bakers-

^ ** *

SAKI Md

P O « D f l

oousti
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The Church and Its Own
Q .V E practical thing that Christians can do for their commumues is to see to it that no Chris
tian suffers want. However much
we may disagree with the Mormons,
there is one feature of the Mormon
church which the rest of us might
take to heart: in all the depression
of 20 years ago. there never was a
Mormon on relief.
Probably in must small com
munities the separate congre
gations are not large enough to
do this kind of thing effectively;
but surely in a community
where there are as many as
three or four different denom
inations, they might all plan
together so that whenever any
Christian got into a strait, the
rest of the Christians would
stand by to help him.

C L A B B E R G IR L
fM I

•

The Community
Includes Everybody
O O M E communities cease to be
^ communties and become ex
clusive clubs; DO strangers can
: break in.
Now s true community ought
to include every one hi it, and it
isn’ t a real community until It
does. Jesus’ parable of the
sheep and the goats suggests
this.
’The trouble with the “ goats” was
that they just never saw the downand-out members of the community
at all. Your own neighborhood has
in it, perhaps, some lonely people,
; unfortunate people, some human
I left-overs, ^'hat is the community
domg for them?

Wl f M

AcnON

It Takes .^II Kinds
»PHE ideal community is one In '
which everybody is a Christian
and indeed all belong to the same
church. But such communities are
few and far between. Most of us
live pretty close—and sometimes
uncomfortably close—to people who
are not Christians.
How can we live with such
people in a Christian way?
Paul, in Romans 12, makes
some practical suggestions. He
knew very well that no city or
town in the Roman Empire was
Christian or anywhere near It;
yet he shows how to have the
Christian spirit never-the-Iess.
Christians should be the most val
uable members of any community.
But are they? Is this true in your
community?
•

•

•

The Law Above Laws
group of people who act toward
each other in no better way
than the laws of the land require,
may be a neighborhood but it is no
community.
The laws (and useful they
are. to be sure) can regulate
our behavior, but they cannot
touch our hearts. They can for
bid us to harm our neighbor,
but they cannot force us to feel
kindly towards him. For com
plete community,
something
more than law is necessary; and
again Paul puts ns on the track
of It.
Love is above all law; it does not
break laws but it goes far beyond
them. It is not the law-abiding
citizens who are the best ones; the
true ornaments and treasures, the
First Citizens of a community, are
' the love-abiding.
<C•■yrlfhl ItSI b f Ih* OItIsUb H

A

CbrItUaa
ESataUca,
NatlaBal
Caaatll
at tba t'barchaa al Cbrial af tha ValtaS
BUIaa af Aaiarlaai.
EalaaaaS ^
WMU
raalaraa.)

is every woman’ s job today to
Ordinary oil paints are seldom
keep the family’s expenses well satisfactory on hot-water boilers.
within the limit of the family in
Even if the paint is applied while
come.
the boiler is cold and dry, the sub
If she isn’ t doing that she is a sequent heat will crack the paint.
• a a
failure as a wnfe and as a woman.
And if she doesn’t realize the
Wooden Venetian blinds, as far
supreme importance of this simple as cleaning is concerned, can be
rule she is asking for unhappiness, treated like any other painted
and she is going to get it.
woodwork. Furniture polish—oil
No intelligent woman ought to or wax—is good; and it’s handy
worry habitually about money. Fi to apply if you just slip on an old
nancial crises arise, of course, but cotton glove, dip it in the polish
it is an elementary part of intelli and rub each slat between two
gent living to solve these problems fingers.
first, and let the rest of the domes
a a a
tic
arrangements
accommodate
If rats infest your cellar, live
themselves to whatever conditions four-legged traps usually aren’ t
arise.
of much use—the average adult
cat is no match for the average
adult rat. Rat terriers or other
dogs with the ratting instinct may
help, and so may heavy steel
traps. If these fail, play safe by
calling a professional extermina
tor. Rats have been known to at
tack people.

r

• • M

" , . . within th» family incoma . .

To darn a hole in a flimsy cur
tain, cover the hole with a piece
of white paper and run back and
forth over it with the sewing ma
chine needle a number of times.
Then launder the curtain to dis
solve the paper, and a neat darn
remains.
If possible, avoid using water on
Venetian blinds because, on wood
en ones, it may cause warping and
cracking of the paint; with metal
ones, rust is always a hazard when
the paint gets thin.

brighter teeth

/

in just one week
Amazing results proved by independent
scientiSc test. For cleaner teeth, for

s

brighter sm ile. . . try Caloi yourself 1

Money worries put a very special
type of wrinkles in a woman’ s
face, and a special type of sharp
ness into her voice. Such a woman
feels helpless in the cruel trap of
• a a
her children’ s increasing demands,
If
you
can
afford the space
the steadily rising price of every
thing that ever made life pleasant, when curtains are stored, hang
the maddening restrictions that them full length on coat hangers
to avoid wrinkles and creases.
A p r o d u c t of HCKESSON * X O B S m
meet her at every turn.
One such woman wrote me a few
weeks ago; Milla Archibald of
Worcester says she is desperate to
the point of thinking of an overdose
of sleeping pills.
“ Oh, yes, we have a car and tele
vision and a house—none of them
fully paid for,” writes Milla bitter
ly.
“ Is that extravagance, when
every other family in the block,
some of them not as well off as we
are, has the same things?
Is it
unreasonable for our children to
want to do what others do?
“ Rod, at 17, wants to go to college
in California. Betty-Belle, who is
gifted, wants a course of dramatic
art. They are clever and ambitious;
is it for Bill and me to discourage
them?
“ But I can’t go on. I can’ t do it.
Bill’s income is $100 a week. Pay
ments on house, equipments, insur
HERE IT IS ! The entirely new- TODAY GET HAZEL BISHOP’S
ance and taxes come to $207 a
kind-of-lipstick that won’t come off
revolutionary N O N - S M E A R ,
month. We can barely eat on what
on cups, glasses, cigarettes, teeth
LASTING LIPSTICK in your most
is left, and keep the car going. We
—or the object of your affection!
flattering shade. More economical,
still owe more than three thousand
HAZEL BISHOP is the only lipstick
too—you use it only once or twice
on the children’ s dentist bills, and
that stays on and on until you take
a day! Only $1.10 M O N E Y BACK
Bill’ s mother makes an occasional
it off! There’s nothing like itl
GUARANTEE.
desperate appeal for funds.
Not
large sums, considering her claim
of love and blood, but even $25 is
a lot for us. Our war bonds are
gone; we haven’ t a house big enough
to divide and rent in part, and if I
get a job it hardly pays for the
woman I would have to hire to ^
care for the house. Until things go
back to normal we can only stretch
our balance at the bank as long as
we may, and then what?”
There is the root of Milla’ s de
spair, in that last sentence. “ Until
rtA M o i
things go back to normal.” Milla,
COSK I V
things aren’ t going back to normal.
Change to SANO— the
This—this today, is normal for to
day. And tomorrow, which may b«
distiectivo dgaretto with
worse, will be normal for tomor
row. Nightly England’ s people have
been standing in line for food for
10 years, and going without fats
and meat and eggs except on ex
ceptional occasions.
Is that nor
mal? What would you think of an
Englishwoman who sulked until
N ot a S u baku ta— N o H I M e a in e
things went back to Victoria’s
Sano’a scientific process cuts nictv
times, when an ordinary housewife
tine content to half that o f ordinary
could contemplate making a pound
I cigarettes. Yet skillful b le o ^ n s
cake every week; "take 12 eggs, 1 I makes every puff a pleasure.
pound of fine butter, 4 cups sugar”
I
ILEinNC^HALL TOBACCO CO., IN a
and so on?
^^str^rooB pocroB m o o t sa mo a c A K r m
Just get it into your head, Milla,
that we are living through the most
exciting and cataclysmic time the
old earth ever has known. If you
can feed your children at all,
clothe them at all, get them both
jobs that will help, you are still to
be counted in the small tenth of
humanity that is fortunate.
A B O U T TH E O N L V
Change. Change everything. Tear
everything up by the roots. Move
T H I N G - YOU C A N
away to some shabby little subur
B U I L D NOVV A T T H E
ban—or better yet, country house
that perhaps hasn’ t even electric
SAM E O L D PR ICE
light yet. Cut down to buying meat
IS C A S T L E S I N T H E
once a w’eek. Shake those young peo
AIR.
ple awake. Stop all that silly talk
of dramatic schools and western
colleges. I live in a western college
town, and half the youngsters at
school shouldn’ t be here at all. They
should be at home, helping. Five
hundred of them have cars—st
Dad’ s expense. More than 600 of
them aren’t working at all, they
ere here for the fun.

M M fi«S h i 63r

r A R E Y O U A H E A V Y 'I

S M O K ER ?

LESS T H A N |%
NICOTINE

lOUIRE
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The Way it Happened. . .
/N D f I K U n . . . A lter utntiirig a d u o t i t from his u ile. uhrrm
h e a tcu ied o f "ba d tem per and n aggin g," C.harlci U til, no lon ger
trusting his ju d gem en t, asked lor, and g ot, a court order restraining
him Irom m arrying during the n ext year.
THE STOIIY SO F AR:
Attempting to find meaning In Archie
Scott's
cryp tic
m essage,
"T h e
Little
B e a r ," which
Is supposed to Indicate
the location o f a vital store of Illegal
arms and ammunition, Dan Frazer goes

CHAPTER XV

/

i

“ Nobody.”
“ See?” the prospector grunted.
“ He’s lyin’. I know I seen a couple
more riders down there.” Again
he raised his dry old voice to warn
the restless intruder. “ Jest keep
on ye way, brother. This is one
time ye ain’ t sneakin’ in to shoot
nobody. Take your pard and git
goin.’ My finger’ s awful 'itchy.”
At his side Helen Bartoll took a
quick breath. “ I believe you’ re
right,” she whispered excitedly.
“ That’s the man who killed the
r.agecoach passenger.”
A rifle cracked from the distant
trees, its slug imbedding itself in
the timbers of the house just an
instant before the pair on the porch
could hear the report. Wenslow replied with a quick shot directed at
the spot where the two riders had
disappeared into the brush, then
he broke for the door, pullin the
girl along with him.

Helen and Wenslow
Begin Their Defense

^

^

Still there did not seem to be any
sign of an enemy on the slope. The
rattle of shots still sounded from
the south side and once there was
a quick clamor of voices. Someone
had yelled in pain or alarm and
the deep-voiced man had shouted
an order. After that the shooting
pic'*ed up in tempo, but still nothing
developed on the north side.
Then Helen Bartell came in. vis
ibly excited.
"There’ s somebody
else down there,” she blurted
“ They’re still shooting—but no bul
lets are striking the house. Either
they’ re fighting among themselves
or they’ve been attacked by a third
party.”
When Dan Frazer left his horse
and plunged toward the sound of
the firing he was fully aware of
f e rijks he ran. Those gunmen
ahead of him were working on the
supposition that Helen Bartell had
in her possession a gun containing
a dummy shell. It would make no
difr.rer.ee to them whether they
took the gun from a living person
or a dead one. There would be no
] rleys or surrenders in this war.
It was going to b< a case of kill or
be killed.
A man yelled an order then, and
Frazer knew that this was quite a
gathering of thugs ahead of him.
That voic. was the same voice he
k id heard when the stage was held
up. The leader here was the man
who had directed that first murder
from his point of vantage on the
rocks.
He could not hear the words, but
1. seemed clear that the man was
issuinc orders for the next stage
of the siege. Accordingly Frazer
moved forward a little more rapid
ly, trying to close in while the out
laws were interested in what their
leader was telling them. 'The haste
nearly proved fatal. He ducked
through a cover of overhanging pine
and almost ran into a man who was
running toward him.
There was a split second of
amazed recognition, and then the
other man threw up his gun which
he had been carrying in his one
good hand. Frazer’ s weapon was
just as prompt, but he retained his
coolness long enough to make sure
of his shot. The man ahead of him
was the fellow he had wounded last
night, the murderer of Archie Scott.
Then the man was down and
Frazer was leaping for cover,
aware of the uproar which the two
shots had caused. For the split
second of the actual shooting he
had moved in something like a
dream, but the savage anger pass
ed and he became the cautious
stalker once more. Squaring ac
counts with one dirty murderer was
not going to end this deal. There
were four more of them just ahead,
and their yells indicated that they
knew something had happened to
th.ir companion.
Dan turned to slip back toward
the spot where he had left his
bronco, but a pair of quick shots
forced him to stand and give battle.
So that was the plan! Two of the
outlaws were stalking him closely,
ready to fire at any indication of
movement, while the other two
circled to cut him off.
It didn’ t leave him very much
choice, so he took the gamble which
seemed to offer the best chance of
success.
It was time to attack
while the enemy was divided. He
slid forward again, picking his cov

to talk with Marshal E m ery.
He asks
Em ery about tne physical layout of the
country surrounding the copper mining
town of Mesa Verde.
Em ery describes
trails and casually happens to mention
The Little
Bear mine.
Frazer
knows

er as he moved toward the ranch
house. Almost immediately a bul
let barked a tree just above his
head and he took a fast shot at
something which moved among the
pines. This time his shot brought
a cry of pain and he went in more
savagely, aware that his only
chance was to dispose of the pair
before the flankers could close in on
him.
A bullet ripped a furrow in the
slack of his shirt, but running foot
steps told him that the gunman
had retreated. It was the heavy
voice against that yelled, “ Back
this way, Snagg! Here he is!”
Even as he recognized the plan
that his unconscious mind was for
mulating he saw that it wasn’t go
ing to work. He had maneuvered
back to the edge of the clearing
and there was just a glimpse of a
big man diving into cover among
the trees. A quick shot from the
outlaw told Frazer what he had to
face now. ’That hidden renegade
could cover the open ground and
hold him here until the flankers

He raced toward the sound of
the guns, almost immediately
sighting the diminutive form of
Jack Snagg.
came up. Dan was in a pretty nasty
sert of trap.

Frazer Is Wounded
In Duel With Snagg

then that this, at last. Is the hiding
place of the munitions.
Delaplane en
ters to announce that Kranz and his
band have left town.
Frazer seta out In
the direction of the B artells’ house In
the country where Helen had gone.

down on all fours, his gun still
clenched in his fist. Numbing pain
still clawed at his left side, but he
knew what he was doing. He had
to get up and reload. Somewhere
here in this woodland was another
enemy.
A twig snapped on the upper hill
side and as he shifted painfully to
face the threat he heard a thin
voice that sounded vaguely fa
miliar.
Don’t bang away, pard. I’m
cornin’ in.”
It was then that another voice
broke in, this time from another
quarter. "The fight is over,” came
the announcement. “ Two more I
have shot. If that is all we do not
have any fear now.”
“ Hey! What’ s all this?” Frazer
grunted. “ I thought I was shootin’
this out alone. Who busted in on
the scrap?”

Gonzales Reveals Self
As Third Man in Fight
The pine boughs parted and a
slight figure stepped into view.
Frazer let out a grunt of pain and
surprise. “ Gonzales! What are you
doing here?”
The little Mexican smiled quietly.
“ I am the suspicious one,” he con
fessed. “ This morning I hear about
bullet which is important to
many people. I know you have vis
ited Senor Bartell and I think you
ha\j it. Then the men who claim
to be my friends think different.
When my back is turned they send
some of their number out here in a
hurry.
I think I should come and
see what happens. I do not like
my friends to deceive me.”
Frazer knitted his brows per
plexedly. "So what’s your pitch,
Gonzales? Did you shoot that lanky
jasper?”
'And Senor Snagg. I can but
credit you with the final touch. Al
ready I have wounded Snagg.”
Frazer swayed dizzily, fighting
off the blackness as the two men
helped him to his feet. Then he
took a fresh lease on life and step
ped out a little more steadily. “ Let
me walk,” he insisted. “ We’ll do
better that way, I’m not so bad
off.”
“ It s a nasty wound,” Wenslow
reminded him. “ We’ll give you an
arm anyway.”
It was only when immediate
needs were attended to that any
one brought up the subject of the
battle. Then it was Helen Bartell
who asked the question. “ Who were
those men, and what d ii they mean
by attacking us?”
Frazer started to reply, but the
little Mexican interrupted smooth
ly. “ You must rest, my friend,” he
said with the utmost politeness—
and a notable lack of the accent
which had marked his speech last
evemng. “ It is better that I tell.
The lady knows the plans of her
father?” Frazer decided that Gon
zales turned his accent off and on
at will. The man actually spoke
excellent English.
Helen nodded. “ I know. But what
does this have to do with my
father?”
The little man’s eyes twinkled
briefly as he stole a glance at Fra
zer. “ Perhaps you do not know
that two governments are in
terested in those plans your own
government sent two men to inves
tigate. One of them learned some
thing of importance, but was killed
before he could report. The other
( le is our wounded compadre
here.”
She turned to stare at Frazer.
“ Then you’re reallj a goverment
agent?”
He shook his h#ad slightly. “ I’m
not telling Um yam. This is the
Gonzales version you’ re hearing.”
“ Very well. We know then that
Senor Bartell’ s plan was under
scrutiny by two governments. Also
it became the center of what you
call the great doublecross.
One
Vasquez, pretending to work with
the Bartell people, secretly plan
ned to betray them and take every
thing for himself. Still another
Mexican, one Candino, planned an
ever more complicated betrayal.
Both men found it easy to place
their agents in Mesa Verde where
they could become familiar with
the plans of Senor Bartell.”

There was a shout from the man
a lead and then Frazer was charg
ing toward him at a dead run. In
stantly the forest clattered under
the din of gunfire, guns, hammer
ing from several directions. He
knew that a slug grazed his thigh
but he did not falter. There was no
time to look around; his sole ob
jective at the moment was the burly
outlaw behind the tree just in front
of him.
Dan’ s wild charge seemed to dis
concert the man, who sprang to his
feel. Instantly Frazer slid to a halt
lining his sights carefu'
in the
moment of stopping. Again he
steeled himself to shoot deliberate
ly, .naking his aim perfect instead
of wasting the lead through haste
As with Scott’s killer, the grim
strategy paid off. He saw his man
go sprawling to the ground, but
even as he swimg to face his other
enemies he knew they were having
troubles of their own. That firing
from the rear had not been di
rected at him. Not since the first
shot while he was on the ground
had he been conscious of a bullet
coming near him. Someone had
entered the fight and was taking
the attention of the surviving out
laws.
He raced back toward the sound
of the guns, almost immediately
sighting the diminutive form of
Jack Snagg behind an outcropping
of rock. The little gunman recog
nized Frazer at the same moment
and there was another one of those
split second duels. For the thirc
time Frazer gambled on giving the
enemy the first shot, sighting grim
“ T notice you’re not advertising
ly instead of letting the urgency
of the moment drive him into un your own connection," Frazer said
due haste. This time he paid a signif’cartly.”
“ Have you done soT No. Then I
heavier cost. Snagg’s bullet seared
along his ribs, bringing pain that keep my own consel for the pre
sent.”
was almost unbearable.
TO BE CONTINUBO
When Dan’s head cleared ha was
Ceprnsht. 1S4T, BusMS B. BaOeraa.

IN M O N C K S C O K N tK , N .C. , . . O pen in g a cam paign against
trallic olten d ers, cops s erted n otice in the u eek ly lierk eley D em ocrat:
" W e have tried everyth in g u e k n o w , including repeated u arn m gs. N o w
all w e can d o is e n lo r ce th e la w ."
IN E V A N S I O N , ILL. . . . T h e k e y n o te speaker at N orth w estern
U niversity’s annual "ca reer c o n le r e n c e " u as th e state Selective Service
director.
IN V A N C O U V E R . . . A man was sen ten ced to o n e year in fail
lo r breaking in to a cale, despite his protestations that h e stum bled
against th e w iitd ow , breaking tw o panes; en tered to leave his nam e and
address; w as lo o k in g in the till lor a pencil u hen caught.

Suicide Sue
Dumb Cluck
At
times
my wife seems to be
Our hen kicked a porcelain egg
out of her nest. She said they trying to be an angel.
You mean when she wants some
weren’t going to make a brick lay
thing from you?
er out of her.
No, when she drives a car.
No Difference
Let me see your driving license
Well, as a matter of fact, officer,
I don’t happen to have it on me,
but if it will save you any bother
I can assure you it’ s very much
like any other old driving license.

NO MORE CONSTIPATION
“ THANKS TO All-BRAN!”
“ Before I started to eat a l l - b r a n
regularly, I had a great deal of
trouble with constipation. Now—
thanks to a l l - b r a n
I’m regular!” Mrs.
Hessie Hamilton,
2212 Millet Street,
Flint, Mich. Just
one of many unaolicited letters from
a l l - b r a n users. If
you suffer from constip ation due to
lack of dietary bulk, try this: Eat
an ounce (about
cup) of crispy
Kellogg’s a l l - b r a n daily, and
drink plenty of water! If not completely satisfied after 10 days,
return empty box to Kellogg’s,
Battle Creek, Mich. Get d o u b l e

Do you suffer distress from

FEMALE
WEAKNESS
which makes you
NERVOUS several
days ‘before’?

Do female func
tional monthly
ailments make
.A
you suffer pain, feel so strangely
restless, weak—at such times,
or just belore your period?
Then start Uklng Lydia E.
Pinkham 's Vegetable Com 
pound about ten da3rs before
to r e lie v e such sy m p to m s.
Pinkham’s Compound works
through the sympathetic ner
vous system. Regular use of
Lydia Pinkham’s Compound
helpis build up resistance against
this annoying distress.
Truly the woman's frieni!
N o te : Or you may prefer
Lydia E. Pinkham’s TABLETS
with added Iron.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMFCUND

TOUR MONET BACEI

B m sM
KEASOREiS
withcrimpeut
P R IN C E

A L B

’“TheTu’ ! lot* of roal pip«-imoking
pleaiur* in *verjr tin of Pnne* AlbartI” ,
«ay« William A. Pouchar.

More men smoke
m

N

C

E

ALBERT
than any other tobacco
TffC MATIOMAL tO Y l
Tit* hi “triM01* ten ". Sitartsy

” F »R A
TASIT
I - /

M

U

N

H

S

aenEiiE.
^ Imll'em
wiih PA'.'
fs.'

^ If you roll your own
\ eigarotto*, *•* how
crimp tut Prfnco Albort’s
k choico tobacco cling* to
tho papor . . . dootn’t
dribblo out fh* 0011*1
♦

U.4

ioel»BTeWe*wi'i

E R

T

PRINCE ALBERT i< sura
to give you more onjoyment — betoute lha
patcnied* " N o -B ile "
p rocati insuro* you
against longue b itt!
Try P A today I

1
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Naticncil Fanti Safety
Weak Is July 22-23
S
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Sponsors Urge Safety
Practices on U.S. Farms

!

Now in Progress

T-Shirts, Sport Shirts
Hats-Everything Going
at Half-Price
Now is the time to get Men’ s Wear
at a Tremendous Saving

National F’ arm Safety Week w'l'
, be observed throughout the United
j States July 22-28. Its one purpose is
I to encourage all residents of the
' farmlartls of America to adopt safe
practices on their farms and in all
I phases of everyday farm life—in the
: farm home, at work in the fields
Program Increased Fowl
' and barns, in traffic and at play.
Production in Country
I Farm accidents are serious not
The economics of chickens may only from the standpoint of the 17.offer a quick solution to the prob I 000 deaths and 1.G3U.U00 injuries
lem of the current quest of most
.Americans to keep their dinner
plates well filled.
No matter what happens to other
foods, there will still be plenty of
chickens coming to market, accord
ing to estimates of production pos
sibilities of the nation’s top breed
ers at the windup of the national
chicken-of-tomorrow finals.
Charles Vantress, L i v e Oak,
C a lif, twice winner of the contest,
has estimated that his flocks alone

Chicken-of-Tomorrow
Contests Concluded

KEYS MEN’S WEAR
116 W. Main, Artesia

Bolton Oil Company
Artesia, New Mexico

Phillips 66 Gasoline
Phillips Premium Oils & Greases
Kerosene
Diesel Fuel
Butane and Propane
BOLTON OIL COMPANY
For Prompt Service

Office on N. 1st St.

Knriakc
finri 1
Filmc
iiUudIVo dllU
1\UUdn riiiiis
*

S.

Leone’ s Studio

Artesia

■*

V
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Farm Production May Set
All-Time Record in 1951

Farmers Urged to Check
Livestock Mineral Intake

Minerals are so important in the
American farmers can expect the diet of animals that livestock will
demand for their farm products in live longer without any feed than
IftSl to be stronger than in 1950. they will on feed that contained
With normal weather conditions and no minerals.
favorable control of insects and dis
This fact was pointed out recently
eases. the production of farm pro
by
the American V'eterinary Medi
ducts should be greater than in 1950.
Consequently, with greater pro cal Association in urging farmers
duction and a stronger demar>d for to watch the mineral intake of live
farm products, the gross farm in stock as they come into the new
come should be higher in 1951, the spring production season.
"Although animals require more
agriculture department reports
than a dozen different minerals,
Farmers, however, will pay high two of them, calcium and phos
er prices for practically all impor phorus, make up 70 per cent of the
tant Items of production in 1951. ! mineral matter in the body," the
Some of these items will probably AVMA said "Bairy cows and lay
be the highest on record In this ing hens especially require them
group will be such items as farm
Halfythe minerals in milk are cal
machinery and equipment, fuels for cium and phosphorus.
machinery,
livestr>ck
purchases,
The AVMA cited the delicate re
building and fencing materials and lationship between calcium and
wage rates
phosphorus in the body as an in
Prices which farmers will pay (or
stance for the need for a careful
such commodities as feed, seed and check on farm animals’ require
fertilizer probably will be higher
ments. Too much of one without
than in 19M
the other can lead to a deficiency
disease.

I

The whole chicken industry—
breeders, growers, seienUsts
and oUiers—cooperated in the
chicken-of-tomorrowr program.
Above a group interested In the
industry examine products of
the program.
will be responsible (or production of
more than 100,000,000 meat-type
chickens in 1951.
This kind of production is due in
great part to the six year chickrnof-tomorrow program when breed
ers and producers set out to im
prove the meat qualities of chick
ens. The program was also responsi
ble to some degree in development
of great "broiler areas'* in Georgia,
Delaware, Texas, Maine, Kansas.
Indiana, Arkansas and other states
Newel feeding efficiencies, better
growing facilities, more knowledge
of genetics developed on the farms
of the nation were tested in the
state, regional, and nation chickenof-tomorrow contests.
The program was financied by
A & P grocery chain.

Company Seeds 800 Mile
Pipe Line Right-of-Way
How to maintain a farm that is
50 feet wide and over 800 miles
long?
That problem recently faced one
of the nation’ s largest natural gas
companies when it wanted to prop
erly care for the soil bordering its
long, thin, pipeline stretching from
Texas to Ohio.
To carry out its program, the com 
pany set up a soil conversation de
partment and endowed it with near
ly a quarter-million dollars (or la
bor, seed, fertilizer and equipment.
Eight crews went into the field and
seeded an average of a mile a day.
The crews used carefully pre
pared seed mixtures to provide
temporary covercrops according to
the individual farmer’ s wishes.
Plants chosen for seeding were se
lected to suit each locality, after
consultation with local and national
agricultural authorities on the best
methods of soil conservation.

Start tractors smoothly and
turn corners slowly. Avoid ditch
banks and soft ground. This
farmer didn't—and his tractor
could have tipped! Another safe
practice when operating your
tractor; .Always hitch to the
draw bar.
they cause each year, nor aione for
the broken bodies and broken fami
lies or the suffering and sorrow they
bring about.
Accidents to farmers and their
families are a major obstacle in our
country’s food production program
w'hich is so vital in view of the pres
ent national ernergency.
As if this were not reason enough
for farm people to adopt safe prac
tices to hold down accidents, the bu
reau of agricultuial cccnomit.s re
ports 1,2(X>.000 fewer farm workers
today than 10 ycar.s ago—during
which time farm mechanization has
more than doubled. It is likely that
unskilled workers and women will
be added to the farm labor force
during the present national crisis.
They will have to operate more trac
tors, farm trucks and other ma
chines than ever before.
All this adds up to a doublo-b.arreled reason why it is especially
important for farm peop'e to adopt
safe practices in everything they
do. It makes it more important than
ever for National Farm S.afety
Week to become a significant high
light of year-round activities that
will make farm safety a 52-weeks-ayear undertaking
Farmers and their families can
help the safety program by adopt
ing safe practices to eliminate in
dividual carelessness nr thought
lessness, which is one of the great
est causes of accidents. They can
make their farms and homes safer
by learning and observing rules for
safe farm living. They can do things
the right way, which means the
commonsense safe way.
The , National Safety Council be
lieves that mental alertness, safety
consciousness, efficiency in all
farm operations, ability to recognize
hazards and determination to elimi
nate them by adopting safe prac
tices are more essential to safety in
agricultural living than any specific
rules or regulations.

A

No need to replace this water
heater every few years because
the glass-surfaced steel tank
can ’t rust. . . it's made to last!
You’ll get sparkling clean hot
water, automatically, all you
need for every home use!

Artesia Gas &
Appliance Co.
402 N. 1st St. Artesia
YOUR EYES
ARE IMPORTANT
Consult

Dr. Edward Stone
Artesia, N. M.

Artesia Credit Bureau
DAILY CO M M ER CIAL
REPORTS AND
C R E D lT IN F O R M A I ION

O ffice 307 1-2 M ain St.
P hone 37
A R TESIA, NEW MEX.

Radio Telephone Tests
Set for Rural Areas

Use of radio instead of poles and
wires for some parts of rural tele
phone systems is soon to be tested
on an experimertul basis by the
rural electrificati.m administration,
it was announced
R a p t is I C h u r c h
This test, the U.S. department of
agriculture sayt, is being made to
Hoj»e Baptist Church Services
find out whehtr.cr radio is more
Sunday School each Sunday, 10 a. economic and efficient than usual
m., preaching first and third Sunday, installations in certain circum
11 a. m and 7:30 p. m.; prayer meet stances
ing each Wednesday evening, 7:30.
Flying H Misison Services
Sunday school each Sunday, 2:30
p. m.; preaching each second Sunday,
II a. m and 3:30 p. m.; lunch served
at the noon hour, all invited.
Elk Mission Services
Sunday School each Sunday, 10 a.
m.; preadhing each fourth Sunday,
11 a. m.

Regular Advertis*
ing Pays Dividends

The above scoop may save
considerable time for a numbar
of farmera. It can be made fron
two-foot pleee of sheet metal
nailed ta woodea square. Ball
Is off center for easy Upping,

THE PENASCO VALLEY NEWS AND HOPE PRESS
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C A G E D . . . Communist prisoners of war in Korea are picture of dociiity behind barbed wire enciosure.

Star pitcher of N.Y. Yankees, says
/

Can Luscious, Seasonal Fruits Now
(S *0 R ecipes B elow )

Fruit Canning Helps
T USCIOUS FRUITS AND BER“ RIES canned right now mean
better meals for your family later
on during the year.
Isn’ t it nice to open a can of ap
plesauce for luncheon, without hav
ing to cook it just before the meal?
Nice, too to take
peach
halves,
p e a r s or apri
cots f o r s a l a d
right out of a
jar, isn’ t it?
How a b o u t a
b e r r y
pie?
They’ re already in the jar, sweet
ened, ready to be put in a crust.
Fruit for dessert? Open a can of
pineapple, resting on the canning
■helf.
Fruit is easy to can because it
requires only the simplest of prep
aration. Some need skins removed
by blanching in hot water. Then
they’ re packed in jars and pro
cessed in a hot water bath or oven
to cook them completely. If you
want to prevent shrinkage on some
types, pre-cook .slightly.
A pplesauce (Hot P ack)

LYNN CHAMBERS’ MENU
Sliced Rump Roast
in Barbecue Sauce
Au Gratin Potatoes
Baked Tomatoes
Jellied Cabbage-Pineapple Salad
Sliced Peaches with Cream
Gingerbread Squares
Beverage
Sour Cherries (Open Kettle)
Wash and pit cherries. For pitting
use a pen point inverted in a hold
er. Place cherries in preserving
kettle immediately and add enough
sugar to sweeten, about 1 cup sugar
to each quart of berries. Add no
water. Heat slowly to the boiling
point. Pack immediately into hot,
sterile jars, and seal each one be
fore filling the next.
•

•

•

Currants (Open Kettle)
Wash, stem and pick over care
fully. Use
cup sugar for 1 quart
currants. Place fruit and sugar in
kettle. Add no water. Heat slowly
to boiling, shaking kettle to pre
vent burning occasionally. Boil 5
minutes. Fill hot sterile jars and
seal immediately.

• • •
3 pounds green apples
Gooseberries (Cold Pack)
2 cups water
Wash, stem and cut off blossom
lU cups sugar
Wash apples, quarter, core and ends with scissors. Prick each ber
remove bruised or decayed parts. ry with a fork. Pr<*bare 3 cups me
If fruit has to stand for any time, dium syrup. Drop 1 quart of ber
prevent discoloration by placing in ries into the boiling syrup and let
■lightly salted water. Drain. Add stand 20 seconds. Remove to col
water and cook until soft. Press ander and drain. Repeat, using an
through sieve or colander to re other quart of berries. Continue un
move seeds and skins. Add sugar til there are several quarts in col
and bring to a boil. Pack while hot ander for canning. Pack closely in
Into clean jars. Adjust cap accord hot sterile jars and cover to with
ing to manufacturer’s directions. in V4 inch of top with sfrup in which
Process 15 minutes in boiling water they were dipped. Seal jars and
process 20 minutes in hot water bath
bath.
• • •
or 70 minutes In a 250’ F. oven.
*
• • •
Baked Apples
Peaches (Open Kettle)
Wash and core apples and place
Use firm, ripe fruit. Dip in boil
In baking dish containing enough
boiling water to cover bottom of ing water for 1 minute, then in cold
dish. Bake until tender. Pack im water and slip off skins. Clingstone
mediately in hot, sterile jars. Fill peaches are usually canned whole
and f r e e s t o n e
to the top with juice from baking
varieties are cut
pan and additional medium syrup.
in h a l v e s or
Seal immediately. Medium Syrup:
sliced.
Cook
Use 3 cups water, 1 cup sugar, and
peaches in thin
bring toa boil before packing.
X
• •
•
or
m e d i u m
syrup
for 20
Apricots (Open Kettle)
minutes or u n t i l
This method gives nice, rich flaclear a n d ten
▼or to the fruit. Use firm, ripe apri
cots and drop into boiling water for der. Pack carefully and tightly.
• • •
H minute, then dip in cold water
Pears (Hot Pack)
shortly and slip off skins. Remove
Peel and leave whole if stems,
atones. Place fruit in Medium Syrup
and simmer for 10 to 15 minutes, are in good condition, or cut in halves
then bring to a full boil. Pack im and core. Drop into slightly salted
mediately Into hot sterile jars, fill water while preparing until all are
ing the Jar to the top and sealing done to prevent discoloration. Drain.
Precook Kieffer and Sand varieties
quickly.
• • •
in boiling water until tender. Drain
and use the water in making me
Berries (Hot Pack)
Use these directions for black dium syrup. Cook Bartlett varieties
berries, blueberries, dewberries, in a medium syrup for 5 minutes.
huckleberries, loganberries, mulber Pack in hot, sterile jars and fill
ries and raspberries, and help pre with syrup to within ^ inch of top.
vent floating which often occurs in Process 20 minutes in boiling water
canning
t h e m . bath or 70 minutes In 250*F, oven.
• • •
W a s h and stem
Pineapple (Cold Pack)
berries. D r o p
Use fully ripe, sound fruit. Cut off
into boiling thin
or medium syrup butt end with sharp knife and twist
(Thin s y r u p : 3 out the top. Slice crosswise and pare
cups w a t e r , 1 each slice. (Tut out cores and re
move eyes. Pack in jars in slices,
_____________ cup sugar), a n d
let stand IS to 20 seconds. Drain. wedges or grated, as desired. Cov
Pack immediately in hot, sterile er with thin or medium syrup to
Jars and fill to within ^4 inch of the within H inch of top. Seal and
top with boiling syrup in which the process in boiling water bath for
berries stood. Seal Jar and process 30 minutes; or to oven 90 minutes
at 250*F.
I minutes in a hot water bath.

TR ACTION CENTERS

OPEN CENTERS
For This Farmer

For His Neighbor

Everett Lew ison
Vermillion, South Dakota.

Leaf Larson
^ Vermillion, South Dokota

^

"W ith iSO acres to farm,
1 have plenty of o|>port»
nitiea to judse tractor tirca.
About t il yean ago t had
my 6 nt eiperienc*
with FireKooe Trac
tion -C en ter T ir e t,
and today I haea
them on all my tractort. In my jud*.
m enc. th e y 're the
betl tiret
money can
buy."
Le a i Laeson .

**I ow o ■ )60-acrc (arm
and I know hut about
what I have to have in
l i m to set aar work dooc.
Marbc atT aoil ia
different, but it
■eemt to me (hat
Firestone OpenCenter Ti r e t
pull better (baa
a n y o f tb a
oihera.”
Ev m e t T
Lew ison .

Tircstone
CHAMPIONS For Both
hat’ s

the way it is in most

T farming iocalkies — Some
farmers want Open-Center
Tires, while others find that
Traction-Centers do a better job
in their foil conditions. In all
probability, you have a definite
preference, too.
If it’s an Open-Center yoa
like best, try the Firestone
Champion Open-Center Tire.
You’ll find that its cur\ed bars
pull better, its Flared Tread
Openings keep the tire clean,
and its wide, flat tread wean
longer than treads of other
Open-Center Tires.
Or—if you think a TractionCenter Tire will do your job
best, try the one and only
Firestone Traaion-Center, the
choice of more than a tnillion
farmers. Remember — only
Firestone gives you your
choice between the greatest
Open-Center and the only
Traction-Center Tire on the
market today.
Bmioy She V eice e f KretUme »m tejia at
talaaurom aaarj Moiadey aaamme aaet N K

owftwc im.

ALWAYS

BUY

OF

FI RST

THE

TI RES

BUILT

p r a c t i c a l

BY

FIRESTONE

PNEUMATIC

n i ysimuA»» tv*a bum** oa

ORIGINATOR

TRACTOR

TI RE
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OCOTILLO THEATER

LANDSUN THEATER

SU N -M O N -T L E S

S I N - M ON— T t E S

Shelley Winters

Betty Davis

Jeel McCrea

Barry Sullivan

“ Payment on Demand”

“ FRENCHIE”

Circle “ B” Drive-In Theater

U n c le

Sam

Says

Advertising is a Good Investment

One Mile West on Hope Highway

Before Considering Any Other Place

SUN-MON-TUES

Drop in at the

Richard Todd Patricia Neal

IRBY Drug Store
The Drug Store in the Carper Bldg.

IN

‘^Hasty Hearf^
Also Serial ^Tirates of the High Seas
Admission: IS c , 35c, 45c
.« m —

HH" "

-«O H

Hill

III

"U

I Bank with a Bank you can Bank On
d ' a p i l a l •S250.000

Ij
■■I

t

i t i r pl i i H $ 2 .1 0 .0 0 0

\ oil vs ill find tlip I'oinj: PHwi«‘r
uitli your arroiint in the

First National Bank

I Artesia, n— non— uo«— h
III—

m il

WII—

New Mexico

MOW—»— HM«

>nH<

F. L. WILSON
la m in a

F eeds- a n d

S lie r w in -^

Bahv

illiaiiis

Cliieks

Painl>

Artesia

I l l s . 2na St.

The finest drug store in New Mexico.
Coffee and hot lunches served.

Representative cities in the I'nited
States have taken the initiative in demonstratinir to the nation what they can
do to heip in the nationai emergency.
In consequence these cities are now- the
proud possessors of a brand new U. 8.
Defense Bond Fiax. They found that
selliuK V . 8. Defense Bonds is the one
thing everyone ran do. They induced
more than 80 per cent of the communi
ty's empioyers to instaii the Payroli
Savings Pian. Here’s a Job everyone
can undertake.
u. S. rrMiur^ o»partm»^i

Guy Chevrolet Co.

95 Percent of Farm
Homes Have Electricity
With almost 95 per cent of today’ s
farm homes now having electricity
—an increase of more than 50 per
cent in 10 years—farmers today are
running the city cousins a close race
in equipping their places with every
thing from toasters and trimmers
to thermostats and television.
A recent*study of the buying hab
its of the American farmer showed
i that electric ranges, dishwashers,
, refrigerators, laundry equipment,
clothes dryers and toasters, and
automatic heating systems were be
coming standard items in most
homes served by rural electrifica
tion systems.
More than 100,000
families installed thermostat-conI trolled heating systems from 1947
through 1949.
The study also indicated a close
relationship between electrification
and general home improvement on
farms For example, approximately
$10,000,000 was spent from July,
1947, to December, 1948. alone tor
farm-home modernization.
Approximately 4,900,000 of the
5,200.000 occupied farms and almost
15.000,000 of the occupied rural
dwelling will soon have electricity

Dealer For
Chevrolet

Invites You in for any
Automobile Needs
101 W . Main
:ii—

r

(U M

E. B. BULLOCK & SONS
K H I )

feeds

On the (.Uvrner wiiiee 1912

Artenia, New M exieo

An easy and time saving way
to move turkey poults and young
chickens from brooder house
to range is the skid carrier
sketched above. Build the crate
to fit a hay sled or other farm
carrier and divide It into sec
tions. Carrier Is loaded through
sliding doors* at top, then is
skidded to range where two men
ran lift the top and the birds
ran scoot away.

Penmeo Valley Net€s
and Hope Press

B H A I N A R D . r . O l t B I N
Ajipliaiices

H ou sew a res
D n P O N T

P h on e 103

H A R D W A R E
F arm

C O .

S u p p lies

P A I N T

327 ^ . M ain

Artenia, N. Mex.
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ps I National ISank of Rostiioll

M e m b e r— Federal DepoHit Inniiranee C orp.
Serving Sou th eastern New M exico S ince 1890
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Have Your Car Overhauled Now
by Experienced Workiren

We Invite Your Checking Account

ArtoHia, New M exioo

MM—

Artesia

Roswell, New Mexico

iL

Capital & Surplus S200,000

Oldsmohile

and Chevrolet Trucks

Skid Carrinr

Peoples State Bank

Buick

Entered as second class matter
Feb 22. 1929 at the Post Office at
Hope. N Mex., under the Act of
Mai 3. 1879
Advertising Rates* 3S# per col. inch
Subscriptions
$2 50 per year
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HART MOTOR CO.
207 W . Texa«, Artesia

Phone 237W

Hardware
Of every description at reasonable priees

L. P. Evans Store
Artesia, New Mexico

